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P R E F"^' C E 
The present work attempts t o t e s t the hypothesis 
t h a t Kashmiri poetry of the post-1931 period r e f l e c t s the 
s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l awakening of the people of Kashmir and 
t h e i r s t ruggle for freedom from the feudal yoke. I t Is 
Ghulam Atead Mahjoor and JCbdul Ahad j ^ a d who generated a 
good deal of consciousness among the people of Kashmir* 
I t wi l l be no exaggeration t o say tha t much of the moderm 
Kashmiri poetry centres round them* since the poets proved 
themselves to be the g rea te s t exponents of the soc ia l problems 
facing Kashmiri soc ie ty , t h i s explains why they gained 
c e l e b r i t y In a shor t span of time In the nook and coraer 
of the valley?? 
Although the people of Kastenlr were up In arms 
aga ins t the Dogra rmlers,1 t h e i r bas ic romantic In s t i nc t 
was a l ive and they needed a poetry which would Infuse a 
fresh vigour Into t h e i r s o u l s . I t was Mahjoor and JLzad who 
gave I n t e l l e c t u a l leadership to the people of Kashmir during 
the c ruc ia l period of t h e i r history* Both len t In t e l l ec tua l 
support t o the leaders of the p o l i t i c a l movement by discussing 
such themes as sociallsm,1 secularism and democracy in t h e i r 
poetrytf 
The present work has been chosen for study in view of 
the absence of my ser ious h i s t o r i c a l work on Mahjoor and it^ zad* 
The work a l so alms a t examining the Importance of t h e i r poetry 
In a t r ue h i s t o r i c a l perspective*? 
• • • 
(11) 
In the preparation, of t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n , I 
have received unbounded guidance and help from «y 
guide Dr« Muhammad Ishaq Khan, l,] therefore,': express 
my gra t i tude t o him. My gra tefu l thanks are a l so due t o 
Professor A* Q« Raflql,', Read of the Post-Graduate 
department of History,* Kashmir imlverslty,* Srinagar for 
his encouraging words and s incere advice . I am a l so 
thankful to Mr, Z. L. J a l l a for his advice and help. My 
s incere thanks are a l so due t o my co-supervisor Professor 
A* R. Raht;< Kead of the Department of Kashmirl#| Bialverslty 
of Kashmir for his valuable suggest ions , 
I should be f a l l i n g In my daty If I do not express 
my gra t i tude t o Mr, M,L. Saql for his constant help and 
suggestiond9 
I am a l so gra tefu l to Mr. Mohd Ashraf,1 Mr, A, R, 
Khandy,! Mr;* Trakroo,! Mr, t a t t o o and Mr, Gh, Mohammad Dar,i 
for many courtesies;? Last but not the l e a s t , I am 
indebted t o my mother. She has always remained a constant 
source o£ insp i ra t ion for me '^ 
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CHAPTBR-MMOCST 
SOCIO—^POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT 
Gulab S tngh , the founder of Janunu and Kashmir 
S t a t e , was born In 1792 A . D I He was the son of Klshore 
Singh and h is grand f a t h e r was Zarawar S ingh . Gulab 
Singh was d l scended In d i r e c t l i n e from Raja Dhoran 
2 
th rough his t h i r d son Mian Soo ra t Dev. 
3 
Maharaja Gulab Singh, the f i r s t of t he Dogra 
r u l e r s , was a man of v igour , fo res igh t and d e t e r m i n a t i o n . 
Prom h i s boyhood he showed t h e s i g n s of a t r u e s o l d i e r . 
He d id n o t r e c e i v e any school educa t i on and his grand 
4 
f a t h e r Zarawar Singh t r a i n e d him In " a l l manly a r t s " . 
Maharaja R a n j l t Singh of Punjab g ran ted him t h e 
Sanad due t o h i s l o y a l s e rv lcCes he had rendered t o 
him and th rough t h i s sanad he became Raja of Jammu 
P r i n c i p a l i t y • At the d e a t h of Maharaja R a n j l t Singh 
1 . pan lkkar K.Mj The Founding of the Kashnlr S t a t e 
p . 1 3 . 
2 . "Mian Is a t i t l e of Dogras . Dogra Rajputs of high 
c l a s s e s a r e e n t i t l e d t o be c a l l e d Mian. This t i t l e I s 
s a i d t o have been c o n f e r r e d upon t h e i r a n c e s t o r s by 
Mughal Emperors, This exj i la lns how In records we 
f ind Mian Rarriblr Singh and Mian p r a t a p Singh" S u f i , 
G.M.D. Kashl r Vol . I I p p . 752-753 . 
3 . Dogra Is a name given t o the coun t ry around Jammu and 
I s s a i d t o be d e r i v e d , from the S a n s k r i t words, 'Do* 
and ' g i r t h ' meaning two l a k e s . The worS seem t o have 
c o r r u p t e d a f t e rwards imto term 'Dogra*. The o r i g i n a l 
home of Dogra peqple c r e a t e d between t h e l akes of 
S l r o e n s a r and Mansar ilQe In the h i l l s a l i t t l e t o the 
E a s t of Jammu which may be taken as t h e c e n t r e of t h e 
Dograth or t r u e Dogra country* I b i d Page; 752. 
( I I ) w a i t e r Lawrence, The v a l l e y of Kashmir? p . 201 
4 . Panlkar K.M> op . c l t ; p . 1 3 . 
5 . "Sanad" means w r i t t e n document which was w r l t t e n In 
Saffron Ink . Hassan Tarlkh~l-4Cashmlr, Vol , I I p . 563 
6 . pan lkka r K.M. o p . c l t ; p . 32-33« 
In 1839, Raja Gulab Singh was the most famous 
figure In the Punjab and he was "Installed Prime 
7 
Minister of the Punjab state". 
The Anglo-Slkh war of Subraon was brought to an 
end by the treaty of Lahore on the 9th of March, 1845 
A.D. and a separate agreement wras concluded by the 
East Indian company with Raja Gulab Singh at Amrltsar 
on 16th of March, 1846 A.D,, so that the provisions 
of the Treaty of Lahore be carried out. This Treaty 
Is known as the treaty of Amrltsar of 16th of March, 
1846®A, D, 
part I of this treaty gave GUlab Singh an 
Independent possession of Kashmir "Including Gllglt 
9 
which had been conqurred by the slkhs In 1842 A.D. 
According to article III of this treaty, Kashmir 
was sold to Gulab Singh on the payment of seventy five 
lakhs of Rupees (Nanakshahl) , The British government was 
7. Ibid; pp. 74-89 
8 . Hassan, Tarlkh~l-Kashtnlr* Vol . l i p . 5#5; Blrdword,l 
Two Nat ions and KashmlrT^p. 207; Bazaz , p . N. 
S t r u g g l e for Freedom In Kashmir* p . 122 
9 . parmu, R.K. H i s t o r y of s I k h Rule In Kashmly^V p . 329 
S t r u g g l e for freedom in Kashmir, p . 122t Two Nations 
and Kashmir, p , 2o8 
t o render a id t o Maharaja Qalab slngh In p ro tec t ing 
hla t e r r i t o r i e s from externa l enemies according t o the 
same a r t i c l e . 
According to a r t i c l e IX of the t r e a t y Maharaja 
Gulab slngh had t o acknowledge the sup i^fsjaaacy of the 
B r i t i s h Government and in token of such sup<t«»acy had 
t o present annually t o the B r i t i s h government one horse, 
twelre shawul goats (six male and s ix female) and three 
p a i r s of Kashmiri shaw«J-ls • 
Although a r t i c l e I gave him the e n t i r e supvinacy 
and Independent possession of Kashmir and Gl lg l t yet the 
Sikh Governor refused t o surrender the province • I t was 
very d i f f i c u l t for Galab slngh t o e s t a b l i s h law and order 
In the v a l l e y . He faced great d i f f i c u l t i e s la consolidat ing 
his pos i t ion In the valley*^ 
Lord Bird wood has described I t as under : -
"Kashmir did not Immediately f a l l l i ke a r ipe pltua 
In Galab Singh's hands since the loca l governor 
appointed by the Sikhs did not take kindly to the new 
l o y a l l t y demanded of him. B r i t i s h troops dispatched 
to jamrau had there fore , to ensure t h a t Galab slngh 
was free t o consol idate his pos i t ion In Srlnagar^lS 
l0« Ib id ; 
11^ Ib id ; 
12, TarIkh-l-Kashmir, v o l , I I p , 566; History of Sikh 
Rule la Kashalr» pp 258-259, Struggle for Freedow In 
Kastaaalr; p . 122 
13<? Two Nations and Kashmir; p . 38 
By din t of his highly m i l i t a r y q u a l i t i e s 
Gulab Singh consolidated his pos i t ion In Jatnnru and 
Kashmir and became undisputed master of the s t a t e . 
While s igning the t r e a t y of Amrltsar,; the 
Kashmiris were not asked about t h i s t reaty* as a 
r e s u l t of which two mi l l ion people of KasJwilr were 
sold l i ke sheep and c a t t l e . Thus through t h i s *^reaty 
Maharaja Gulab Singh became the f i r s t Jaglrdajr of the 
14 
va l ley and henceforth the f euda l I s t i c government 
came Into exis tence In the va l l^ey . 
At the advent of the Dogra ru le the condit ion 
of the people of Kashmir was miserable and deplorable . 
They had suffered much under the slkh masters who 
had ruled over the va l ley for about twenty seven years 
(1819-1846). Moorcraft has given the descr ip t ion of the 
miserable condit ion of the people of va l ley under 
&lkh ru le In the following wordsj-
14. Maharaja Gulab Singh was given Kashmir because of 
his high m i l i t a r y services he had rendered to Ranjl t 
Singh of the Punjab, Thus feudalism was a system 
of holding lands on m i l i t a r y s e rv i ce s . This explains 
why feuda l i s t I c government came Into being in the 
s t a t e . 
"Everywhere the people were In most dJDject 
condit ion exorb i tan t ly taxed by the s lkh 
Government and subject to every kind of exortlon 
and oppression by I t s of f icers not one 
s ix teen th of the cu l t i vab le surface Is In 
c u l t i v a t i o n , and the Inhabi tan ts , s t a rv ing a t 
home, are driven in great numbers to the p la ins 
of Hindustan". He further remarked t h a t "The 
Slkh seemed t o look upon the Kastailrlans as 
l i t t l e b e t t e r than c a t t l e the murder of a 
nat ive by a Slkh Is punished with a fine t o the 
government from s ix teen t o seventy rupees of 
which four rupeps are paid t o the family of the j^ g 
deceased If a Hindu and two rupees If a Mohairanadan" • 
The condit ion of the peasants under Dogra rule 
had been an unhappy one • This was due to a number of 
causes; f i r s t l y during the s lkh period the peasants had 
been reduced to ab jec t poverty by t h e i r harsh t reatment . 
Secondly negligence of the goverranent brought great 
misery to the v i l l a g e r s , t h i r d l y apart from the heavy 
revenue demand, the peasants had to pay a l l kinds of 
t axes , but above a l l , the m^ost oppressive, measure to 
17 
which they were subjected was the system of beggar or 
Corvee for t r anspor t purposes, 
15, Moorcraft, Travels In the Himalayan provinces of 
Hindustan and the Punjab In Ladakh and Kashmir vo l . I I 
pp . 293-294. 
16, Bazaz, P.N. Inside KaAhmlr, p . 61 
17, This system reduced the poor v i l l age r s to the low ebb 
of soc ia l degenerat ion. They were considered nothing 
more than bond slaves by t h e i r masters . InsIde Kashmlr,i 
pp, 63-65; The Valley of Kasttnlr? p . 411 Bamzal p.N.K. 
History of Kasfaalry p . 658. For a dtetalled discussion 
on the beggar or Corvee In Kashmir See Mohd Ishaq Khan, 
"Some Aspects of Corvee In Kashmir** Research Bl-Annual 
Vol, 1, No: 11 , 1976, pp . 58-71, 
The villagers had to present themselves to 
carry the load of the Government employees and If 
they did not do so they were severly beaten and fined. 
This system kept them away too long from their paddy 
fields which required constant weeding and watering 
or constant supervision* 
Apart from the burden of Isaa^ T- and taxation 
the peasants also suffered as a result of the destractlon 
caused by recurrent floods, and famines. In 1893 A.D. 
the conttneous rains In summer caused dreadful demage 
to the city. These natural calamities visited the valley 
18 ^^ 
In 1803 and 1928 • Terrible famines broke-out In the 
valley in 1864 and 1887 which were also responsible 
for bad economic conditions. Lawrence remarks that 
"a large number of villagers migrated to the city 
after the famine of 1877-79 In order to escape from 
19 forced labour and to obtain cheap food •*• 
18. Kaul Gawash Lai, Kashmir Then and Now^ p. 217; 
Inside Kashmir, p. 66 
19. The valley of Kashmir? p. 225 
The people under Dogra ru l e were heavily 
, 20 taxed. Everything was brought under t axa t ion • 
21 S i lk , Saffron, Chobt-kot v i o l e t s , various 
kinds of forest products hemp, Tabacoo, waternuts, 
22 
and paper were monopolls2ed by the Dogra ru l e r s , 
Regarding the land tax out of every two khlrwars 
one khlrwar was taken away as land revenue. Out of the 
remaining one khlrwar, e igh t Traks were taken away 
as rasutnl Trakl , rasuml Manatwarl, rasuml Qanungoe, 
rasuml Glrdawarl, rasxaml Shakdarl and rasutnl Sazawals, 
20. The method of ievytng taxes was s t a t ed by S i r 
Francis Young husband In the following words," 
On the manufacture of shawls, p a r a l l e l r e s t r i c t i o n s 
were placed, wood was taxed as I t entered Kashmir; 
the manufacturer was taxed for every workaan he 
employed, and a lso a t various stages of the process 
according t o the value of fabric* l a s t l y thecB 
was enormous duty of 85 percent adv-olanun • Butchers, 
backers , ca rpen te rs , boatmen and even p r o s t i t u t e s 
were taxed, poor cool ies who were engaged t o carry 
load for t r a v e l l e r s , had t o give up half of t h e i r 
earn ings" , 
2 1 . Chobl-kot Is a fores t product and Is used for 
medicine purposes. This Is why the government herself 
was highly monopolizing t h i s product . 
22. The Valley of Kashmir,' p . 415; Inside Kashmir, p . 63 
23 . "Apart from the oppor tuni t ies for pecula t ion afforded 
by the recognized methods of the revenue system the 
o f f i c i a l s enjoyed other p e r q u l s l t i e s which are known 
as rasuml". The Valley of Kastoilr, p . 415. 
8 
In addition to It rupees 27o had to be 
collected from the peasants of a village, in one 
year, in kind for the officials right from Tehsildar 
24 
upto the Patwari of a village . 
This clearly shows that even y4th of their 
produce was not left to the peasants. It is, therefore, 
not to be wondered at that a great majority of the 
peasants subsisted on fruits and vegetables. Thus the 
heavey systet# of taxation brought starvatioi>, poverty 
and misery to a large body of the peasants in the 
valley. 
25 
Though corruption was rampant in every department, 
the revenue department In particular had become iyword. 
The peasants in the villages suffered through the 
corrupt practices of the revenue officials. Corrupt 
officials were looked upon with great respect In 
the society and government did not bother to check their 
corrupt tendencies, Lawrence remarks that, "The Tehsildar 
24 , Ibid? p , 416 
2 5 , I n s i d e Kashmir, p p . 62 -63 ; Bamzal p.N.K, The Hi s to ry 
of Kashmir, p , 6 1 5 , 
9 
was a man on small pay, but as has been explained 
pay was no object, and a Tehsildar of moderate Ideas 
drawing a nominal salary of Rs. 30# would live at the 
rate of Rs. 300 to 500 per mensum " It Is clear that , 
the revenue department brought economic degeneration 
and explloted the peasants of Kashmir In any way 
they liked. 
Revenue officials who owned large holdings 
27 
a l s o employed v i l l a g e r s to c u l t i v a t e land with free 
labour and considered them nothing more than the 
bond s l a v e s . These o f f i c i a l s f i l l e d t h e i r purses 
through these I t f p r a c t i c e s . 
Among other corrupt o f f i c i a l s of the 
government were Na lb-Tehsi ldar , Patwarl and forest; 
o f f i c i a l s who used every kind of device to ex to r t •tt^cr*'^ 
28 ^ the peasants whatever they had In the Ir s to re • I t 
Is not su rp r i s ing , the re fore , tha t the peasants often 
resor ted to migrat ion. 
26. The va l l ey of Kas to l r , p . 419 
27. Koul, S.N; Kashmir Economics; p . 63 
28. The va l l ey of Kashmir; p , 419, Inside Kashmir 
pp; 24-25. 
10 
The worst feature of the v i l l age I t f e 
was the wad&arl system. The waddar was the owner 
of a p e t t y shop In the v i l l a g e . I t was from him 
t h a t the v i l l a g e r went on paying something every 
year In cash or kind, and he was not able t o pay 
29 the debt In fu l l during his l i f e time • Some times 
the borrower was compelled t o s e l l the crops a t a 
nominal p r ice t o the wadda^. 
Thus t h i s c l a s s a l so reduced the peasantry 
t o the leve l of acute poverty and pauperls*ii and 
brought misery t o these v i l l a g e r s . These waddars were 
considered respected persons In the soc ie ty and 
enjoyed t h e i r l ives a t the cos t of others while 
sucking the blood of the poor and Ignorant v i l l a g e r s . 
The condit ion of the workman and the a r t l zen 
In towns and the c i t y a l i ke was most miserable . The 
condit ion of the shawl weavers In the c i t y was not 
good during the Sikh ru le (1819-1846). The a r t l * n s 
could not maintain t h e i r families during those 
29. Khan G.H. Freedom Movement in Kashmiryj 
p . 307, Kashmir economics, p . 43 
11 
unhappy y e a r s . The wages of a weaver were low and 
mean. The wages of each weaver were four annas of 
29a 
which he p a i d two annas t o SlKh Governor of Kashmir • 
The family of the weaver l i v e d in a c u t e p o v e r t y . The 
weaver's son a t t h e age of f i ve years s t a r t e d h i s 
l i v i n g and " thus ano the r human b e i n g e n t e r s on a 
c a r e e r of wrechedness and r e a r s c h i l d r e n who in t u r n , 
30" become h e i r s of h is mise ry • The shawl weaver was 
always in deb t and he was t h e most u n f o r t u n a t e hiiman 
b e i n g " In many cases heavy deb t s were I n h e r i t e d and 
31 
were passed from f a t h e r t o son" , 
At t h e advent of t he Dogra r u l e in 1846,; 
t h e c o n d i t i o n of shawl weavers was very a c u t e . The 
annual t a x which was Imposed on t h e shav/1 weaver was 
Rs, 4 7 . 8 . 25% advalurem duty was charged on each shawl. 
In a d d i t i o n t o I t a body of c o r r u p t offlclalgf charged 
I l l e g a l exac t i ons which amounted t o 25 p e r c e n t of t h e 
32 
v a l u e • 
29a. Schonberg Baron, T rave l s in Ind ia and Kashmir 
v o l . I I p . l o 3 . H i s t o r y of Kashmir? p . 668 
30. I b i d ; 
3 1 . Khan Mohd I s h a q , The H i s t o r y of Sr inagar? p . 82 
32 . Ba tes , G a z e t t e e r ; p . 254 
12 
The shawl weavers organized themselves In 
1847 and revolted agains t oppression, tryranny and 
e x p l l o t a t l o n . They strUEfC work and about 4000 fled ^^wr--
the va l l ey . Maharaja Gulab Singh gave them assurance 
A*-^ 33 
t h a t the<vComplalnts/be heard. I t was In JUly, 1847 , 
t h a t Maharaja enquired In to t h e i r case and fixed the i r 
wages and abolished the tax which vas Imposed on 
the finished a r t i c l e s , He a l so promulgated a new 
law which did not make I t necessary for shaglrds 
t o work for the same master . Thus the shaglrdtf became 
free and no longer remain se r f s under his master. 
Although the Maharaja passed and promulgated some 
laws but the condit ion of the workman remained the 
same as I t was observed before . 
When Ramblr Singh became Maharaja of Kashmir 
the soc ia l condit ion was most appalIng. Wilson remarked 
t h a t the wages of shawl weavers were miserable . 
Weavers were l i ke s l aves , they could ne i ther leave the 
35 
valley nor change their employment • Temple another 
33. The Founding of the Kashmir state? p. 139 
34. Ib id; 
35. Wilson Andrew, The ^bode of Snow; p . 398 
13 
v i s i t o r wrote t h a t t h e wavers formed "a numerous 
and w i t h a l a m i s e r a b l e c l a s s , bad ly p a i d , bad ly 
nour i shed and b a d l y housed and, t h e r e f o r e , - p h y s i c a l l y 
and mora l ly wretched •*• 
Dr.Elmsi-lc who had c l o s e l y s t u d i e d t h e s o c i a l 
c o n d i t i o n s of t h e weavers had remarked t h a t , "They 
were t h e most mise rab le p o r t i o n of t h e populaetlon 
b o t h p h y s i c a l l y and mora l ly crowded t o g e t h e r In 
smal l and b a d l y v e n t i l a t e d workshops, e^^rn lng a 
m e r ^ l t t a n c e and I n s u f f i c i e n t l y nour i shed t h e y 
37 •• 
s u f f e r e d from c h e s t Infect ion,^ rheumatism and s c r o f u l a • 
In 1865 Dlwan Krlpa Ram was appoin ted as 
Governor of Kashmir, In the s p r i n g of t h e same year 
38 
about 1200 t o 1500 shawl ba f s decided t o meet the 
new governor c*t Banlhal t o ccxnplaln him about t h e i r 
gr fevences and t h e 111 l o t . The new governor t o l d them 
t h a t he would l i s t e n t o t h e i r complaints a t Sr lnagar* 
The governor was wai ted upon by shawl bafs when he 
36, Temple S i r R ichard , J o u r n a l s , v o l , I ; p , 276 
37; B a t e s , op , c l t ; p , 33 
38. Gadru, S.N, Kashmir Papers? p, 66 
14 
reached sr lnagar» The answer they obtained was 
t h a t he would a t tend t o them In a few days. This 
process having been repeated t o them they assembled 
In a r lo toas manner a t Zaldagar In the c i t y t o consult 
39 over t l te l r wrongs and grlevences • They proceeded In 
a body and were Intending t o p e t i t i o n the Governor 
for redress ing the i r own gr levences . They ca r r i ed 
"a bler# placed a c l o t h over It ,! shouting t h a t 'Raj Kak' 
Is dead. Who wi l l give him a grave? 4o 
The paroqah, making bes t of the opportunity, 
t o ld the Governor t h a t the p rocess ion is t s were Intending 
t o a t tack his house and to k i l l hlra. The Governor 
gave him some 300 t o 500 sepoys with whom he proceeded 
to the maldan. when these sepoys approached t o them 
they fled out of fear and some five or s ix were drawned 
41 In the canal ? 
The leaders of these shawl weavers were a r re s t ed 
and taken t o Bahu Fort a t Jararacu. Some were beaten and 
died due t o these Inhuman p rac t i ce s while some died In 
pr ison due to cold and s t a rva t ion • 
39.' ibid; 
40, Ibid; 
41, Ibid; 
42, History of srlnaqar; p. 61 
15 
This sad p l i g h t of the workers show t h a t they 
were not t r e a t e d as human betngs but were t r e a t e d 
no more than c a t t l e and sheep. However, MBaharaja 
made some measures and dispensed j u s t i c e with the 
weavers but could not save the Industry from d i s a s t e r . 
43 The Franco-German war of 1870 gave death blow t o 
the Industry and poor weavers also suffered due t o 
t h i s e f f e c t . 
Nature a lso did not talce p i t y to the poor shawl 
44 
weavers. I t was In 1878 and 1879 t h a t famine v i s i t e d 
the land which took a good number of weavers In these 
yea r s . I t Is sa id t h a t they died l i k e f i l e s . Those 
who survived could not take up other occupation because 
they had ref ined and de l i ca t e hands as a r e s u l t of 
which they died In d e s t i t u t i o n . 
The labour problem In the s i l k factory had 
worsened. The workers r a i sed t h e i r voice against 
In jus t ice and exp l lo ta t lon and demanded t h e i r r i g h t s . 
They had ne i ther su f f i c i en t medical f a c i l i t i e s nor 
43. The va l l ey of Kashmir; p . 375, Blscoe Tyndale#; 
Kashmir in Sunlight and Shade; pp 115-116 
44. The Valley of Kashmir? p . 215, Inside Kashmir;, p . 66 
45 . Freedom Movement In Kashmir; p . 210 Kaul, G.L* 
Kashmir Past and present ; p . 45 History of Kashmir* 
p . 668 
IS 
adequate educational f a c i l i t i e s for t h e i r ch i ld ren . 
Their wages were low and t h e i r condition had gone from bad 
t o worse. I t was with t h i s bacTcc:ground t h a t they formed 
assoc ia t ion and showed s igns of r evo l t aga ins t i l l 
t reatment of the o f f i c i a l s and tJae government. 
I t was, therefore . In 1924 tha t the workers in the 
s i l k factory had grown s ick of the ex tor t ion demanded 
46 
from them by the o f f i c i a l s • They began t o show signs 
of u n r e s t . The r e s u l t of v/hlch,twenty five leaders 
were a r re s t ed In July, 1924 and the s i t u a t i o n became 
c r i t i c a l and acu te . They refused t o work and did not 
car ry out the orders of the Director and other o f f i c i a l s 
of the fac tory . About 2000 workers assembled and 
attempted t o en ter sherghar l pol ice s t a t i on by force, but 
the s i t u a t i o n was put down by the Maharaja's cavalry men 
47" 
and Infantry • 
46. Freedom Movement In Kashmir ; p . 211 
History of s r lnaqar ; p . 82 
47. Ib id; 
i / 
The conditions of the workers and other 
labourers In other factories and manufacturtng 
centres were the same like thslr brethren, working 
In shawl or silk factory• 
These strikes and protests against Injustice 
and expllotatlon emerged out In to new^ Ideas and 
sentiments. People became conscious of their rights 
and started to organize themselves against the 
bogra rule, 
48 The p o l i t i c a l wave agaInsert autocracy and 
feudal1stIc s t a t e was coming from the other pa r t s 
of the country. Jaramu was the f i r s t t o see the ef fec t 
of t h i s wave on 29th Apr i l , 1931. An ugly Incident took 
place a t Jammu which saw the Interference by the s t a t e 
pol ice with the r e c i t a t i o n of K^^^^^^ by the Muslims 
a f t e r t h e i r usual p raye r s . 
48, I t was In 1931 t h a t the Lahore Muslim Press 
s t a r t e d t o send news pgpers through which the 
Maharaja's adminis t ra t ion and his autocrate 
ru le was condemned. There was no existence of 
press In the s t a t e . I t Is with t h i s background 
t h a t the news paper s t a r t e d to pour Into the 
s t a t e frcxn out s i d e . 
18 
Another incident took place a t Srinagar in 
1931. In a meeting a t Khanqaht Muallah one Abdul 
Qadir was invi ted t o speak. He del ivered a speech 
which was considered highly sed i t ious by the then 
government. He was a r re s t ed for t h i s reason. His 
a r r e s t was r e s i s t ed by the people and was charged 
before the court* and hearing was fixed on 13th of 
Ju ly , 1 9 3 1 ^ 
A hage mass of Muslims had assembled outside 
the 4^11 and a contingent of sepoys had a l ready been 
posted t o guard the j a i l t h a t day. The admittance 
demanded by the Muslims was r e s i s t e d . The mob became 
furious and stoned the sepoys. The sepoys opened f i r e 
51 
and twenty one people were k i l l e d and many were Injured. 
49"$ Abdul Q§adlr was awoutsider Muslim (Peshawar) 
who had come to Kashmir with an European Major Bott 
as a Cook. Ke was ugly and shot man who del ivered 
a v io len t speech a t Khanqah-l-Maulla a t Sr inagar . 
50. Inside Kasfanlr# p . 129, History of Kashmir; p . 715 
5 1 . I b l d j 
i9 
It was for the first time tn the annals of 
Kashmir history that the voice of the people could 
be heard in public protest ^ecause these political 
waves in the state were an expression of deep 
resentment against unlawful political control and 
the limit of powers exercised on the depressed and 
unwilling people of Kashmir, who had been forced to 
subject themselves to the rule of autocracy, imposed 
upon them. 
Soon after the mass up rising of July 193l# 
the Maharaja appointed a commission (Grievances 
Enquiry) of representatives of communities which was 
presided over by a British Offlc^er, Mr. B. 3'. Galancy, 
As a result of this equlry religious places were 
restored back to the Muslims and other communities, 
adequate representation to different communities In 
services was guarented and proprietary rights to 
Zamlndar on their land was granted. The freedom of the 
52 press also came Into existence in the valley. The 
movement of 1931 created undisputed leader of the 
downtrodden Kashmiris In the person of Sheikh Mohammad 
Abdullah, He found the Muslim Conference in 1932 which 
spear headed the movement till 1939* 
52. Report of calancy Ccxnmlsslon^ 1932; pp. 1-12 
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Nationalism, secularism and social ism were 
the guiding p r inc ip l e s of Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah's 
career • I t was with t h i s backSground, t h a t he sperated 
from his colleagues and es tabl i shed his own "All Jamrau 
and Kashmir National conferenc^e" in 1939. Sheikh 
54 Mohammad Abdullah including men of s t rong s o c i a l i s t 
convic t ions , who by the s incere e f for t s geared the 
freedom movement of Kashmir towards the r i g h t d i r ec t i on . 
There was profound impact of s o c i a l i s t s t a t e of 
Russia on the leadership of National Conference* The 
people ' s dashful leader , sheikh Mohmmad Abdullah 
pe r s i s t ed with his sagacious e f f o r t s , and s teered the 
shakyshlp of Kashmiris freedom s t rugg le , c l ea r of 
communal marshes. By and by the educated middle c lasses 
of other communities a lso appreciated his progressive 
outsa.ook and r a l l i e d around him, 
53 , Two Nations and Kashmir; p , 33 
54, These were G.M. Sadlq, Modan Lai , All Mohmad, Ved 
Prekash, Ragu Nath Vashnavl, D.P, Dhar, Peer Giasudin, 
Ghulam Rasool Renzoo, Moti Lai Mlsr l , Jankl Nath 
Zutshl,i J l a Lai Tameerl, J .L . Kllam, Mohammad Anwar 
Akhoon, Bahu-ud-Dln zahld, Sardar Darbar Singh,-; 
Ram Payara Saraf, Kisha-n Dev Se th i , Moti Ram Bagda, 
Mohammad Lone, Miss Molsmxda All shah^a f i r s t Kashnirl 
lady who stood for the cause of socialism* 
21 
To e s t a b l i s h a s o c i a l i s t soc ie ty In the s t a t e was not 
the aim of the National conference only, but there was another 
organization ca l led "All Jammu and Kashmir Klsan Conference", 
This pa r ty has a firm b e l i e f In social ism. The f i r s t Pres ident 
of t h i s conference was Abdus Salam Yettoo ? His par ty brought 
t o surface a new s o c i a l i s t fervour and met a t Dlalgam for the 
f i r s t t ime. In his p r e s i d e n t i a l address Abdus Salam Yettoo 
explained the alms and objectlttfcs of the pa r ty in the 
following words J-
"The movement of the t o l l i n g masses In the world has 
awakened us a l s o . We have begun to look a t the freedom 
movement s t ruggle of our country from a d i f fe ren t angle . 
Now p o l i t i c a l freedom alone Is not our cherished goa l . 
We demand and crave for socia l , ! economic and s p i r i t u a l 
(aaanclpatlon as we l l . The t o l l i n g masses of the sub-
cont inent of India not only want to throw away the yoke 
of foreign lmperallsra,< but are a l so keen to face 
themselves from the bondage of indigenous feudalism 
and cap i t a l i sm. The del iverence from afcen ru le is not 
for off . Events bear testmony to the fac t t h a t the 
B r i t i s h cannot s tay long in India , There is an awakening 
in the coiintry*: and the Br i t i sh hold I t in subjugation'; 
But l e t me pose a ques t ion , who wi l l replace the Br i t i sh 
au tho r i t y in Ind ia? , wi l l there be a government of the 
upper c l a s s e s or one represent ing the t o l l i n g raasses?5§ 
He concluded t h i s speech in the following words:-
55, He belonged to a Zamlndar family of a poor v i l l age 
Y»arkhoshipora near Dlalgam (Anantnag), He witnessed 
the miserable condit ion of the peasants around him 
and stongly advocated the cause for socia l i sm, 
56, Struggle for Freedom In Kashmir; pp . 237-238;'! 
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"Our movement Is vprld wide. Hundreds of millions 
of the tolling masses through out the world are 
associated with It. It Is bound to succeed sooner 
or later. If we organize ourselves and march 
unitedly towards our goal,! we can establish the 5^ 
society of our conception sooner than Is expected" •' 
Thus the freedom movement was given more Impetus 
on the principles of socialist Ideology by the Klsan 
Conference and the hope of the advent of a new era In 
the political, economic and social life of Kashmir had 
risen In the hearts of the tyrannised and persecuted 
millions In the valley. 
As the time rolled on the National Conference 
became more powerful organization than any other party 
In the state. 
The party for tChe first time adopted the 'Naya 
Kashmir' plan In 1944 on the principles of socialism 
as Its objective. 
The •Naya Kashmir* document consists of fifty 
articles and Is divided into two parts viz, the 
constitution of the state and the National Economic 
plan. The fundamentals of the frame work called for a 
responsible government on democratic principles. This 
58 frame work consists of forty nine articles In all • 
57. Ibid; 
58. Ibid; 
23 
The Na t iona l Economic p l a n proc la imed t h a t 
t h e o b j e c t i v c e of the Na t iona l conference was t o 
c r e a t e a c l a s s l e s s s o c i e t y In which every Ind iv idua l 
would have t h e r i g h t t o develop and t o enjoy b e t t e r 
s t a n d a r d of l i f e by e r a d i c a t i n g means of e x p l l o t a t i o n 
59 
and p r o v i d i n g equal o p p o r t u n i t i e s for a l l • 
The 'Naya Kashmir ' p l a n was welcomed by the 
people of Kashmir s i n c e I t r e f l e c t e d t h e i r b a s i c 
s en t imen t s and u r g e s . No sooner had the people begun 
t o r e a l i s e t h e Importance of t h e 'Naya Kashmir' 
Mani fes to t h a n Mr. J l n n a h p a i d a v i s i t t o Kashmir. He 
wanted t o I n j e c t the communal po ison I n t o the p o l i t i c s 
of t h e s t a t e and d e s i r e d t h a t t h e people shou ld u n i t e 
a g a i n s t t he Na t iona l c o n f e r e n c e . He suppor t ed t h e 
Muslim Conference l e d by Chowdharl Ghulam Abbas of 
Jammu • The Na t iona l confe rence d i d not suppor t t h e 
vlewfiof Mr. J lnnah and brought a sharp r e j o i n d e r which 
s a i d , " i l l of t h e land can only be remedied by c a r r y i n g 
Hindus, Muslims and S ikhs t o g e t h e r " His v i s i t d i d n o t 
b r i n g a n y t h i n g In h i s p o l i t i c a l opus , 
59 . Ihaid^ 
60. P.B. Gajendragodkar, Kashmir, Retrospects and 
prospects, p, 67. 
61. History of Kashmir? p, 726 
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Liv ing c l o s e t o the p e o p l e , as a p a t w a r l , he 
cou ld n o t escape the Impact of popu la r u rges and new 
v a l u e s . Through h is v e r s e s he I n s p i r e d t h e r e v o l u t i o n a r y 
fo rces In t h e i r s t r u g g l e for b r i n g i n g about t h e 
e m a n c i p a t i o n of Kashmir. The p e r i o d from 1942-1946 
was most s i g n i f i c a n t for t h e development of new Kashmiri 
v e r s e . "The s o c i a l i s t i c outSlook on l i f e t h a t c h a r a c t e r i s e d 
such of t h e w r i t i n g of t h e s e years was n o t t h e forced 
r e s u l t Of any s o r t of I n d o c t r i n a t i o n bu t t h e n a t u r a l ou t 
come of a congen le l response t o the new I n t e l l e c t u a l 
developments In t h e c o u n t r y I n f i l t r a t i n g In to Kashmir 
67 
mos t ly t h rough Urdu p o e t r y p a r t i c u l a r l y of Iqba l " • 
These h i s t o r i c a l developments and movements 
(1931-1946) I n s p i r e d t h e p o e t s t o compose v e r s e s which 
touched t h e socio-economic and p o l i t i c a l l i f e of the 
peop le of Kashmir. Kashmir i p o e t s used t h e i r p o e t r y as a 
v e h i c l e of propaganda for s o c i a l , ! economic and p o l i t i c a l 
68 j u s t i c e and Infused t h e s p i r i t among t h e a r t l S e n s , : 
p e a s a n t s , l a b o u r e r s and o t h e r t o l l i n g c l a s s e s t o f i g h t 
a g a i n s t feudal and imper ia l f o r c e s , ^wzad in p a r t i c u l a r 
d i s c a r d e d t h e t r a d i t i o n a l p o e t r y l i k e myst le tsm and 
d t d d c t l c l s m and gave a new theme and form t o I t and d e s i r e d 
for a j u s t s o c i e t y . 
6 6 . Ralna , T.N. An Anthology of Kashmiri verse* p . 30 
6 7 . P u s j ^ , P .N. Freedom In Kashmiri v e r s e ; p . 30 
6 8 . H i s t o r y of S r lnaqar? p . 194 
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Soon a f t e r the l i qu ida t ion of the feudal regime 
In 1947#i the Jammu and Kashmir N&tional Conference came 
in to power. Sheikh Abdullah's government introduced 
land reforms which abolished the old feudal order 
dominated by the Chakdars and Jaqirdars>' 
I t i s agains t t h i s background tha t an attempt has 
been made t o study the s o c i a l i s t i c Ideas of the two 
grea t poets of Kashmir viz Gh. Ahmad Mahjoor- and Abdul 
Ahad Azad in the subsequent chapte rs . 
CfikPTER-^% I I 
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M A H J O O R 
Ghulam l^ihmad Mahjoor is ca l led the father 
of modern Kashmiri poe t ry . He was -born in 1888 a t 
Matrigam Tehsil pulwama. He was the son of a Peerz^^da 
Abdullah Shah who was well read in Persian and Arabic. 
Mahjoor's mother Sayylda begum a lso was ii/ell read in 
Persian l i t e r a t u r e * Mahjoor received his ea r ly education 
from his fa ther . He was very i n t e l l i g e n t from his 
childChood and l e a r n t nine contos of the holy Quran by 
hear t a t an ear ly age. His father sent him to Tral to 
2 
study under the poet , Al i Ganaie Aashiq. Mahjoor was 
t h i r t e e n years of age when he was admitted in his 
3 
'Maktab ' . He lea rn t 'Paneh33anj* irJk short period of 
th ree years . He joined a school in Srinagar which v:as 
run by a well known Muslim organisa t ion Hanfiani-
4 Nusrat-ul-Is lam and l e f t schooling a f te r a very shor t 
per iod of t ime. , 
The bui ld ing of the^car t roads l inking the 
va l l ey with the r e s t of India made i t poss ib le to v i s i t o r s 
1, Azad Abdul Ahad, Kashmiri Zuban Awar Shari ; p . 192, 
Saqi M.L., Gashir# p . 229; Bazaz p.N, Struggle for 
Freedcxn in Kashmir; p . 294 
2» Kashmiri Zuban ^^ iwar S h a i r i ; p . 192, qashir ; p . 230 
3 . Ibid; p . 193 
4 . Ib id ; 
5. Lawrence, The va l ley of Kashmiri; p . 4lO, Koul s.N, 
Kashmir Economics; p . 90 
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to come here and young Kashmiris t o go outoslde for 
higher s t u d i e s . Contact with progressive forces in India 
and the powerful impact of freedan s t ruggle in the 
country created a new ferment in the minds of i n t e l l i g e n t 
people of Kas to i r . 
Sayyid Ghulam Moht-ud-Din of Layalpur alongwith 
his son Sayyid Abdullah Shah come to Kashmir ducing 
t h a t time when Mahjoor had l e f t schooling and remained 
in the family of Mahjoor for some t ime. He was invi ted 
t o v i s i t Punjab by Ghulam Mohi-ud-Din Shah# but being 
only son of his parents he was not permitted by them 
7 
t o leave home» 
However* he found chance and l e f t his home for 
Punjab in his fathers absence. He reached Amritsar and 
stayed there with Ghulam Mohi-ud-Din who had already 
inv i ted him to v i s i t Punjab, Mahjoor remained In Punjab 
for two years and l ea rn t the a r t of ca l l igraphy under 
Khatib Ghulam Al i of Amritsar and s t a r t e d t o earn his 
l i v i n g as a c a l l i g r aph i s t* 
6 , He was a res ident of Layalpur (Punjab) and had 
developed family r e l a t i o n s with the-parents of 
Mahjoor. Kashmiri Ztiban Awar Shairi? p . 192 
7 . Ibid; 
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Q 
Mahjoor was introduced to Maulvl Bism 11 by 
Abdullah Shah, He resr^iected Mahjoor for his in te l l igence 
and c a p a b i l i t y . Maulvi Bismil secured to Mahjoor the 
job of a c a l l i g r a p h i s t for one year in a news paper 
ca l l ed "Albaddar". Soon he was associated v;ith Munshl 
Mohammad Din Fauq who published a monthly "Kashmiri 
Magazine a t Layalpur". Mahjoor found Fauq i n t e l l e c t u a l l y 
9 
super io r . He was a l so introduced to Shib l i Numani by 
Moulvi Bismil . 
Mahjoor returned Kashmir in 19o7 and was married 
in 1908, His father v;as des i r ious enough tha t his son 
would take up his father profession ,• but the poet had 
developed a progressive outClook during his s tay out s ide 
his home and refused to adopt his f a the r ' s profess ion . 
He Spoke these v;ords before his f a t h e r : -
"K s t rong and healthy Peerzada had no r i gh t to accept 
p resen t s , c h a r i t y and rev/ards. How a deciple be 
compensated by the peer? . After a l l , v;hat wi l l be the 
name of t ha t income which is secured without work? 
I bid good bye to such i l l ^go t money. I can earn jivt 
myself. God have bestowed upon me v/isdom, knowledge 
and heal th . Being in possession of these c a p a b i l i t i e s 
and q u a l i t i e s I can not roam about on horse back and 
on exp l io ta t ion and a l so cannot l ike to eat the good 
feas t s in poor f ami l i e s " ! ! 
. 
8. Moulvi Bismil was a famous and great prose 
wr i te r in Urdu and Persian 
9 . Sh ib l i Numani was a v e r s a t i l e Urdu Writer and is 
well known in the '^rdu speaking v/orld. 
10. Kashmiri Zuban Awar Shai r i / p . 193, Gashir; p . 230 
1 1 . Ibid; 
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1 2 . 4 ^ 
Meanwhile chowdhari Khushl Mohd joined 
Kashmir revenue adminIs t ra t lon . I t vras Iba who got 
him appointed as a Patwart in Ladakh and was pleased 
with him. This a l l was aga ins t the wishes of his pa ren t s . 
13 His father died when he was a t Ladakh . Mahjoor proceeded 
on leave t o look a f t e r his family but he was put under 
suspension because he overstayed his leave per iod . 
However# .he was r e in s t a t ed and continued t o serve as 
patwart and afterwards Ghlrdawar t i l l he r e t i r e d In 
Mahjoor died to l 9 t h Apr i l , 1952 and a publ ic 
mourning was observed throughout the va l ley because he 
was the na t iona l poet of Kashmir* The Government of 
Kashmir declared t h i s day of his death as a publ ic holiday 
and was given an o f f i c i a l bu r i a l beside the grave of 
15 Habba Khatoon near panthrethon (Srlnagar) • 
Mahjoor witnessed many ups and downs during his 
s i x t y four years of his l i f e . The s t a t e was governed 
u n t i l 1948 by Dogra with the B r i t i s h Resident . The val ley 
was fdv^pftdel the most backward u n i t and about n ine ty percen' 
of people earned t h e i r l i v ing from a g r i c u l t u r e . The methods 
12,^  He was then a set t lement Commissioner of the S t a t e . 
13 . Kashmiri Zuban Awar Shalrl# P« 193# Gashlr* p . 231 
14.' Ibid; 
15, Struggle for Freedom in Kashmir; p. 298; Gashlr; p. 2: 
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a of ag r i cu l t u r e were prenjtive and land was owed by-
r i c h lanlords and Jaqlrdars* A large majority of the 
farmers were land less , and were g rea t ly In deb t . 
S tarvat ion and desease had a free p lay In a l l most a l l 
p a r t s In the v a l l e y . The l i f e in c i t y and towns was no 
b e t t e r , a r t i z e n s , weavers, workers and other professional 
people were subject to exorl i l tant t axes , unemployment,* 
ab jec t poverty, desease and Ignorance was byward of the • 
Dogra ru le i 
"The people had de te r io ra ted phys ica l ly as well 
as I n t e l l e c t u a l l y , The c u l t u r a l level of the va l ley had 
16 gone dov/n considerably" The whole period of t h e i r ru le 
was marked by suppression and tyranny. People had for 
some time been f ight ing aga ins t the autocracy, bu t the 
worst condit ions could not be aver ted . 
Mahjoor was deeply d i s t r e s sed to see the p l i g h t 
of the masses admlsf suc;h human proact ices ;vere beggar, 
curruption, ' heavy taxa t ion , wgddar-l- system and other 
soc i a l ev i l s p reva i l ing under the Dogra r u l e . Lawrence 
w r i t e s , " The power enjoyed by the offIc ia l iunder the system 
of mujwaza, in v i r t u e of which they could deprive a v i l l age 
16. Ibid; p . 299 
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of I t s great as the pov;er wielded by them In the 
17 levy of begar or forced labour.^^ Besides t h i s Muslims 
were not given due rej^resentation in the s t a t e services 
though being heredi tary s t a t e subjecty. 
Mahjoor was g rea t ly moved by the apathy of the 
people in a l l spheres of l i f e . As a yo\ing Kas ta i r t he 
was the d i r e c t observer of the circumstances and 
composed verses through which he conveyed his massage 
to the people for freedom and revo l t against the then 
ex i s t ing forces of oppression. 
Mahjoor was a born poet in a real sense. He 
s t a r t e d composing verses in Persian in 1905# and In 
1912 he began t o wri te Urdu verses "but soon was s t i r r e d 
to wri t ing Kashmiri by the fortunate circvimstance of 
18 
l i s tening to a song sung in chorus by some v i l l age be l l e s • 
His songs, enriched with beau t i fu l s imi l ies and metaphors 
were on the l i p s of the masses in Kashmir. His l y r i c a l s , 
p a t r i o t i c and p o l i t i c a l poems have won him great 
19 l a v r e l s • 
17. The va l l ey of Kashmir; p . 411 
18. Koul, J . L . Studies in Kashrniri; p . 82 
19. The Cul tural Digest Vol. 1 NOs IV September, 1975 
pp . 9-10. 
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Master Ztnda Koul comenting on his poet ry 
says , " Besides being very musical and cor rec t In 
the technique of metre and rhyme, Mahjoor Is perhaps, 
the f i r s t t o Introduce Into Kashmiri the Idea of 
pa t r io t i sm, human freedom, love of mankind, un i ty of 
Hindus and Muslims, d ign i ty of v-zork respect for manual 
"20 
labour and nature (scenery^ b i r d s , flowers etc) • 
Tagore v i s i t e d Kashmir In 1915 and a local 
poe t ic symposium was arranged In Tagore's honour a t 
pandi t Anand Koul Bamzal's residence near Zalna Kadal 
a t Srlnagar . All Kashmiri poets gathered round him. 
Here he heard Mahjoor for the f i r s t time and was deeply 
iS^^r Impressed by his poet ry , Tagore iCel't 'an Impression on 
the mind of Mahjoor and discovered him for Kashmir and 
22 
India , when he Immensely admired him , He was representa t lv 
poet of his age. He throughout his l i f e mirrored the new 
23 
s t i r r i n g s of the time through his qhazals and qee t s , 
Ba l r a j Sahanl remarks, "His songs and poems are 
the cherished proper ty of every man,; women and chi ld l iv ing 
20. The c u l t u r a l Digest? op, c l t ; pp . 9-l0 
2 1 . Kashmlr-to-day, Vol. IV No: I I I - IV March-^r 11,1 
1979, pp . 30-31. 
22. Ibid; 
23 . Studies In Kashmiri? pp . 82-83 
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between Baramulla and P a n t s a l . I f Mahjoor w r i t e s 
a poem t o - d a y . I t w i l l be on t h e l i p s of t h e populance 
w i t h i n a f o r t n i g h t . C h i l d r e n on t h e i r way t o school , : 
g i r l s t h r a s h i n g r i c e , boatman p l y i n g o a r s , labourevi,h^nJbh«f' 
24 
In t h e i r c e a s e l e s s t l o l , a l l w i l l s i n g i t " • 
The song "Baghl NIs hat Ke Gulo" was r e c o r d e d 
by Coliimbla Recording Company In 1936 and t h i s Company 
added t o the name and fame of t h e poet* Bazaz observed 
t h a t h i s song (Baghl N Is hat Ke Gulo) proved t o be the 
25 beg inn ing of h is emergence as a National p o e t • Habba-
Khatoon made t h e s t r u c t u r e of t h e Kashmiri p o e t r y , Mir 
Shahabadl , (Rasul M i r ) , Lai Ded and Bawanl Das gave 
s o u l t o I t , o t h e r s nurshed I t , b u t Mahjoor r ev ived I t in 
26 i t s r e a l form and made I t worthy for t h e masses • 
T r l l o k l Nath Ralna w r i t e r s , " I n s p i t e of t h e 
r e j u v e n a t i o n of Kashmiri p o e t r y t h a t he was r e s p o n s i b l e 
for,! he remained t o some e x t e n t a b l end of t r a d i t i o n a l i s m 
and expr l raent . His was no t t h e a t t i t u d e of o u t ^ r l g h t 
r e v o l t whi le he d i s c a r d e d s t y l l s h e d love , fo re ign symbls, 
s i g h t s and sounds of Arbia and p e r s l a n he r e t a i n e d t h e 
24, Kashmiri Zuban Awar S ha i r I ; p . 213 
2 5 , S t r u g g l e for Freedom In Kashmir; p . 295 
2 6 , Kashmiri Zuban Awar S h a l r i ; p» 237 
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symbolism of t h e Qui and t h e Bulbul th rough out 
h i s p o e t i c a l c a r r e e r . • and t h a t t he on ly t h i n g 
t h a t would give l i f e and v i t a l i t y t o h i s v e r s e was 
27 
new theme" 
P r o f e s s o r Devlnder S a t y a r t h l remarked t h a t t h e 
Ideas of Mahjoor of ten c o i n c i d e wi th t h e Ideas of Tagore 
and I t seems t h a t b o t h copied each o t h e r s Ideas a t 
28 
I n s t a n c e s • He f u r t h e r remarked t h a t when Tagore e n t e r e d 
Kashmir he heard every s i d e t h e songs of Mahjoor. He 
went through t h e s t r e e t s of s r l n a g a r and roamed about 
in t h e coun t ry s i d e and heard his songs be ing s\ang by 
t h e p e o p l e . Mahjoor was so for t t ina te t h a t he gained 
fame wi th in a s h o r t p e r i o d of t ime and Tagore acknowledged 
him as t h e "Wordsworth" of Kashmir" • 
Mahjoor was a r c h i t e c t of h i s own environments 
In which he was b o m . He p layed the cause for Hindu-
Muslim u n i t y th rough his p o e t r y and was a g a i n s t t h e 
r e l i g i o u s b l s ' g o t r y . He refused t o fol low his f a t h e r s 
p r o f e s s i o n because he was "having a c a t h o l i c mind which 
was opposed t o b i g o t r y and f ana t i c i sm" , Through h i s songs 
2 7 , I b i d ; 
2 8 , I b l d i 
2 9 . Kashmiri Zuban Awar Sha l r l^ , p . 222 
30 . An Anthology of KaslTnlrl#i v e r s e s ; p , 5 
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and ghazals he Infused the spirit of nationalism 
among Kashmirlans and warned them to stand united 
In the cause of freedom. He was a true patriot and 
eagerly looked forward to the day when national love 
and unity reign supreme In a free Kashmir. He understood 
the past and drew the best conclusions from It. He 
was not In favour of complete social change as Azad 
cherished for. He was not totally against traditional 
values of life but was against exploitation,: depression 
and wanted to constitute a society on the principles 
of brotherhood, equality and equity. He did not like 
totally to change the past herltance but was In favour 
of Its modifications. His poetical works that deals with 
the reforms and sometimes with slight modifications can 
be exam led In the next chapter. 
******•!(* 
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As a l r e a d y po in t ed out Kashmir i n c l u d i n g 
G i l g i t was s o l d t o Gulab s i n g h on a l i t t l e sura of 
Rs, ( seventy f i v e l akhs (Nanakshahi) on 16th of March, 
1846 A.C, under t h e t r e a t y of A m r i t s a r . The B r i t i s h 
a u t h o r i t i e s in Ind ia d i d no t c o n s u l t t h e i r l e a d e r s . 
While making t h i s t r a n s f e r t h e B r i t i s h d id n o t even 
a s c e r t a i n the view of t h e Kashmiri p e o p l e . I t was 
a l t o g e t h e r a s o r d i d , shameful a f f a i r devoid of a l l sense 
of f a i r n e s s , j u s t i c e and e q u a l i t y . The peop le of Kashmir 
were so ld l i k e sheep apd c a t t l e t o an a l i e n r u l e r and 
t h i s whole t r a n s a c t i o n was made behind t h e i r back , 
Mahjoor be ing aware of t h i s h i s t o r i c a l t r u t h s a y s i -
3 U ^/^v!;^^i^(,^ j i wj^ r^^^ 
"My Grand Papa was s o l d body and sou l for copper 
c o i n s , co in s were r e p a i d , l i f e t h e y demand what 
a b a r g a i n " 3 
1 , A r t i c l e I I I of t h e t r e a t y sayjrj' In c o n s i d e r a t i o n 
of t h e t r a n s f e r made t o him and his h e i r s by t h e 
p r o v i s i o n s of the foregoing a r t i c l e Maharaja Gulab 
Singh w i l l pay t o t h e B r i t i s h Government t h e sum of 
s even ty f ive lakhs of rupees (Nanakshahi) f i f t y Lakhf 
on or be fore t h e f i r s t October of t h e c u r r e n t year , 
A.D. 1946" Lord Bird wood. Two Nations and Kasbmlr^ 
p , 207 
2«' pa yam I Mahjoor Noi 5; p , 12 , 
3» F a z l l l Manzoor, S o c i a l i s t ideas and Movements in 
In Kashmir; p , 144, llama Iqba l was by o r i g i n a 
Kashmir i . He expressed h is s i n c e r e f e e l i n g in t h e 
fo l lowing verseX 
"The i r f i e l d s , t h e i r c r o p s , t h e i r s t reams 
Even t h e p e a s a n t s in the v a l e * 
They s o l d , t h e y s o l d a l l a l a s | 
How cheap was t h e s a l e " » 
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The people of Kashmir were sent to far off 
regions for begar by the officials, Lawrence says, "^  I 
have seen agents for the collection of transport arrived 
In their Tehsll, and I have seen Inhuman punishments 
dealt out to men who demurred to leaving their homes for 
two or three months with the prospect of death from cold 
or starvation" ?** 
Mahjoor himself as a patwarl was associated 
with these Kashmiri, villagers who were reduced to 
poverty and to a position of servitude by the officials 
since the dawn of the Dogra rule. The poet exhorted the 
labourer to stand against the tyranny and Inhuman 
activities which had made him fragile and weak. Thus the 
poet wrltesj-
p 
'^j) 
"oh you s tarved labourer! get up and leave Inadvertence 
5 
wake up, the tyranny has turned you weak and f r a i l " . 
The J aa l rda r l system prevai led during the Dogra 
per iod . This system brought degeneration t o the peasants 
of Kaslmlr, Tte Jaa l rdars t r ea t ed them as t h e i r bond s l aves . 
3A" Lawrence, The va l ley of Kashmlr#^ p , 413 
4 , payaml Mahjoor,! No: 5; p , 6 
5 , Self Rendering^ 
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The peasants worked labourtously in the f i e lds 
during the s ix months. There was a large body of 
o f f i c i a l s who extor ted forced labour from the peasan ts . 
Being a keen observer* Mahjoor did not f a i l t o describe 
the sad p l i g h t of the downtrodden people of Kastavir who 
fed the r i c h through t h e i r hard labour. What an irony 
of the fate t h a t these labourers had to beg before the 
same o f f i c i a l s ! Mahjoor s a y s : -
" My poor and naked chi ldren t o i l and feed 
the r i c h . The same poor beg t h e i r l ive l ihood before the 
r i c h " . 
The majori ty of the population suffered under 
the cal lous yoke of feudalism. The hardship t h a t t t e 
common man was undergoing were aggreavated by soc ia l 
ev i l s and bureaucra t ic bungl ings . The poet raised his 
voice aga ins t a l l such malpractices and condemned 
e x p l o i t a t i o n . The poet exhorted the labourers and peasantry 
t o be uni ted so tha t the pa s t ev i l s could be eradicated 
from the soc ia l s e t up . Thus he wrote : -
6, payami Mahjoor No: 4 p . 9 
?•• S o c i a l i s t ideas and Movements in Kashmir; p . 145 
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"Oh I worker and peasant be imtted 
seek your ovm r i g h t s , leave begging and praying, 
9 
(TO Jag i rda rs ) " 
As already noted that the condition of peasantry 
was most deplorable. There was a class of money lenders 
who gave advances to cultivators Against their standing 
crop5l.. r,.":?:::c . at low rates and the cultivator bad to 
remain half starved during the ti^ hole year, while describing 
their condition the poet remarked t-
"After working labouriously for the whole year I remained 
starved. Money lenders. Grocers and Blacksmiths have snatched 
my every heap of corn from me" 
During the Dogra rule it was found that ^aildars 
14 Chakdars and other rich people kept a ring of servants and 
8, payami Mah1oor#i Vol, 6, pp, 6-7 
9, Socialist ideas and Movementyin Kashmir, p. 146 
lO,' payami Mahjoor«i Vol. 3 p, 20 
1|, Hassrfln,! P.M. Heritage of Kashmir; p, 122 
13, Zaildar^ j was an officer incharge of collecting revenue 
in a District. Besides this he held a large tract of 
land and employed villagers for its cultivation. He was 
considered the most tnfluencial man by the innocent 
masses of the valley,' 
14. This section of Chakdars either belonged to city or town 
they also held large tract of land like zaildars and 
employed poor villagers on their farms. 
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employed them a t t h e i r farms. These servants were 
not t r ea t ed as human beings but l i k e bond s l a v e s . After 
t o i l i n g for the whole day the servant was not provided 
with adequate meals in the evening. The poet expressed 
the s e rvan t ' s sad p l i g h t in these l i n e s j -
"For the whole day I work for my master* but he keeps 
me half s t a rved^ 
I am happy in t h a t even, but he never shares my 
16 „ Yj 
hardships 
While Azad was a revolut ionary, Kahjoor was a 
n a t i o n a l i s t . He had a deep love and affect ion for the 
va l l ey of Kashmir, He sang of the glory of his land and 
i t s i nhab i t an t s . He sang of the flowers, mountains, r i v e r s , 
cascades and h i l l s of the v a l l e y . During the tumultous 
per iod of the freedom movement in Kashmir, the people 
derived the g rea t e s t p leasure when they sang the poem 
"Gulshan wattan Chu Sonuy" or 'Our Country is a Garden* 
In mass publ ic meetings. Mahjoor was the f i r s t poet who 
sang about the beauty of the va l ley a s i -
15, pa yam i Mahjoor, No: 3; pp. 20 
16, The master never cared for his se rvan t . Never did he 
ask him about his domestic conditions and other hard-
ships he faced during the whole day a t his farms. Nor 
did he enquire about his health even though he was 
crying In pa in , 
17, Heritage of Kashmir; p . 122 
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"The bialbul s ings t o t h e f lowers : 
'A garden i s our l and I* 
Like wa l l s of wliite marble 
The mountain • peaks enc lo se 
A sunny space of emeral^d green • • • • 
The sv/eet g i f t of s p r i n g 
To f o u n t a i n s , r i v u l e t s , s t reams 
19 And water f a l l s Is music" 
Mahjoor undoubtedly had p r i d e In a n c i e n t 
c u l t u r e and p a s t achievements of Kastroir . He d i s l i k e d 
communallsm and preached humanism and b ro the rhood 
amonget h i s countrymen. He advocated t h e cause of Hindu 
Muslim unltyjis which was t o him,"One of t h e c a r d i n a l 
p r i n c i p l e s of Kashmir c u l t u r e " • 
1 8 . payaml Mahjoor, No: 1, p p . 1-4 
1 9 . Ralna T.N. An Anthology of Kashmiri v e r s e , p . 73 
20 . S t r u g g l e for Freedom In Kashmir; p . 296 
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"who Is the friend and who ts the foE of your (native) land? 
Let you among yourselves thought-ful ly make out . 
The kind and stock of a l l Kashmiri Is one; 
Let you mix milk and sugar once again* 
Hindus wi l l keep the helm and Muslims p ly the oars ; 
22 
Let you together row (ashore) the boat of t h i s covmtry" 
I t was the 'Muslim Conference' which led the 
oppressed people agains t the Dogra o l igarchy . In 1939, 
the 'Muslim Conference' was converted Into the 'National 
Conference' . The conversion of the 'Muslim Conference' 
Into 'National Conference' gave a fresh Impetus t o the 
movement for p o l i t i c a l freedom. Mahjoor was an eyezjwltness 
of t h i s Important event In Kashmiri 's recent h i s to ry . Thus 
I t was In 1939 t h a t he contr ibuted a poem t o the Nat iona l i s t 
paper "The Hamdard" In which he urged the people of Kashmir 
to a t t a i n freedom through "earthquakes, thunder and storm". 
The poem was often sung by Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah at huge 
publ ic gatherings In the va l l ey t h a t he addressed a f te r 
1939. In fac t , Mahjoor gave a revolut ionary massage to his 
countrymen In the following poems:-
2 1 , payaml Mahjoor,! No: 2 p , lo 
2 2, Kaiimudl, Kashmir I t s Cul tural Heri tage; p , 87 
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1? 
J? y * 
Come/ gardener J c r e a t e the g l o r y of s p r t n g l , make 
Guls bloom and b u l b u l s s i n g c r e a t e sTich haunts I 
The dew weeps and your garden l i e s d e s o l u t e ; 
Tea r ing t h e i r r o b e s , your f lowers a re d i s t r a c t e d ; 
Brea the l i f e once aga in I n t o t h e l i f e l e s s gul and t t e bu lbu l J 
XX XX XX XX XX 
Bid good-bye t o your d u l c e t s t r a i n s ; t o rouse 
This h a b i t a t of f lowers , c r e a t e a storm,-, 
24 Let thunder rumble—le t t h e r e be an ea r thquake ! " 
In 'Naya Kashmir' document Na t iona l conference 
p roc la imed t h a t the b a s i c o b j e c t i v e was t o c r e a t e a c l a s s l e s s 
s o c i e t y In which every pe r son has t o r i g h t t o develop 
h i m s e l f / h e r s e l f and enjoy a good s t a n d a r d of l i v i n g . I t a l s o 
2 3 . payamI Mahjoor; No: 2 p . 11 
24V An Anthology of Kashmiri v e r s e ; p . 69 
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proclaimed t h a t the means of expl6&tatton be eradicated 
and a l l opportuni t ies be provided to every person. The 
National Conference was the leading p o l i t i c a l pa r ty in 
the Jammu and Kashmir s t a t e a f t e r 1939. In 1944, the par ty 
issued the 'iSlaya Kashmir' Manifesto, which was fu l l of 
high sounding words as»-
"We the people of Jammu, Kashmir, Ladakh, Frontier 
D i s t r i c t s , i l l a aps of Poonch, Chinani (in general terms 
ca l l ed the subjects of the s t a t e of J & K), on complete 
equa l i ty and personal pov/er do hereby un i te to save 
succeeding generations from the deep p i t of oppression,! 
poverty, dishonour, s u p e r s t i t i o n , and i l l i t e r a c y and put 
them on the pa th of s c i e n t i f i c knowledge, honest labour 
under a benevolent government, towards a happy and peaceful 
va l l y , so t h a t i t puts us in the ranks of workers in Asia 
and the world, to f u l f i l the objec t ive , we are destined t o 
accomplish In our h is tory so t h a t our country sparkles l i k e 
a jewel on the snowwhite forehead of Asia, we suggest t o 
25 
give to ourselves his cons t i t u t ion with our endorsement" 
Mahjoor was convinced with the 'Waya Kaslmtr' 
document and i t s programme, and himself composed a poem 
e n t i t l e d 'Nov Kashlr* tri which he hopes a s s -
25. S o c i a l i s t Ideas and Movement In Kastolr ; p . l09 
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p '. f 
"The r i c h and the poor# weak and the strong, ' 
ua l 
«27 
s h a l l not p e r s i s t , equa l i ty s h a l l pi^vall. 
man sha l l turn humane" 
Mahjoor was a l so convinced t h a t the feudal 
monarchy would come to an end . 'Bulbul ' would be the 
guardian of Kashmiris. These poor people would enjoy 
the fragrance of the flowers a f t e r the a l i en ru le r s 
are driven out of the s o i l of Kashmir. The poet 
expresses t - _^  " ^ 
'i 
"Bulbul sha l l ru le over# Falcon sha l l have t o obey 
29 
Hawks sha l l be your guards" • 
Mahjoor t r ea t ed the 'New Kashnlr* Idea In a 
lengthy verse as already sa id and I t gave the s ignif icance 
J 
of golden dreams of b r i gh t fu ture . I t a l so gave r^eallzatlon 
t o Kashmlrlans the need for s t ruggle aga ins t the long age 
ru l e of the Dogras. The poet promlseo{to the Inhabitants of 
the va l ley a s : -
26, Payaml Mahjoor* No; 3 p , 8 
27, S o c i a l i s t Ideas and Kovements In Kastolr* p . 16o 
28, Payaml Mahjoor No: 3 p , 8 
29• Soc la l lo t Ideas and Movements In Kaslmlr;, p . 159 
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( ^ t>^c^'(f < ci^- c^ i- tJ^ ^ ^ -^  ej<yj(::yj 
"Thy dready wastes sha l l no more l i e desolute#! 
A new world sha l l s e t t l e therein,! 
The desser t s sha l l change in to a flower garden.•• 
The thorny poisonous bush (Arakhol) s h a l l get a 
g ra f t of a plne#i 
The willow s h a l l get the d u r a b i l i t y of the sandalwood 
The h i l l s s h a l l give b i r t h t o precious s tones/ 
The ranges of the mountains s h a l l yield g o l d . . . 
Divers sha l l de tec t rubies In the Dal, 
31 
Pear l s s h a l l emerge out of t he Wular Lake" • 
The land ovmers and chakdars played a havoc 
among the peasants , plundered t h e i r earnings and ruined 
t h e i r economy. Mahjoor made a prophecy t h a t the peasants 
would be free from the c l u t c h e s of the Chakdars and 
money lenders very soon. In his ^Grls Sund Gareh' or 
•peasants home' he s a l d : -
30. payaml Mahjoor^ No: 3; pp . 9-11 
31• Kashmir, I t s c u l t u r a l Heritage; p . 89 
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"The era of tyranny and plunderings wi l l come to an end. 
Big landlords and lenders wi l l go to the wall* "^  
we heard a good news, r e jo ice 
That we sha l l soon be free? 
Mahjoor's s e n s i b i l i t y was a l so touched by the 
poverty of the labourers around him. The poet deplored 
In a poem 'Nail Kashmir' or 'Lament of Kashmir' the 
l o t of these poor people whose labour provided a l l the 
comforts for the r i ch people and foreign v i s i t o r s . He 
f e l t sor ry for the labourers who being a source of 
enjoyment for the v i s i t o r s could never afford to enjoy 
themselves. However, he v/as opt imis t ic t h a t a day would 
come when the poor labourers would get an apportunlty to 
enjoy In t h e i r own home land. The poem, closes on a 
note of hope:-
3*1 ^'c/j^l9pViJjJCJ[,J^.yii\^t^^^ 
32,^  Mahjoor, No; 5; p . 12 
33V Heritage of Kashnlrt p . 122 
34. pa yarn I Mahjoor, No: 4; p . lO 
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"The t i m e i s nea r when the su r round ing 
d a r t o e s s w i l l be rep laced by l ight#i 
And t h e mountains and the va l e s of my 
homeland w i l l be r e v e a l e d l i k e the face of t h e 
f u l l moon"^? 
Mahjoor was r u d e l y shocked t o see t h e sad 
p l i g h t of t he e x p l 6 t t e d masses of t h e working c l a s s 
around him. He, in a poem, ded ica t ed t o a 'Labourer ' 
exhor ted him t o wake up from his age long s l eep and 
t o r e v o l t a g a i n s t t h e t y r a n n y and oppress ion imposed 
on him by his exp ld t t eVf -
"Rise up , s e e how t h e sun of r e v o l t has rlfffen on t h e hor izen . 
Know t h a t soon your devas ted garden w i l l bloom again,! 
for such i s t h e message of new spring,? 
R i se up , t e a r off t he o ld cha in s of t ime honoured halDits,' 
and custcans. 
Come out i n t o the open, d i s c o r d your f e a r s , and r i d e the 
"37 
storral ^ 
35 . Kashmir t o - ^ a y , V J I IV NO: I I I - I V March-Apr i l ,79 ; p . Id 
36 . pa yam i Mahi'oor, No: 5; p , 6 
3 7 . Kashmir t03aay? p , 11 
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TWB candt t lon ©f the masses of Kashmir was 
nos t p i t i a b l e , and tfeelr poverty was appall ing* In 
the eottntry s ide , the Muslim was synonymous with the 
heaver of wood and drawer of water . All s o r t of d i r t y 
and menial work was t o be done by him,' Mahjoor as a 
poet consoled the victims of age-old e x p l l o t a t I o n j -
"Bulbtil bewail no more, s e t r i gh t thy wings. 
Henceforth thy r e l ig ion alone sha l l be followed. 
The glow of dawn Is there on lof ty mountain tops?*,* 
The flowers shrubs sha l l face the autumn wind; 
Spring s h a l l come a day and check I t upi* 
He alone sha l l bloom who brave the misfortune" • 
38*' Mahjoor, Nos 6; p . 13 
39i Kashmir To-day, vo l ; I I I No: 5 Oct. , 1978/ 
p . 23 
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Mahjoor did not want t h a t Kashmir should remain 
under the au toc ra t i c ru le of the Dogras, i t was his des i re 
t h a t the Kashmlrians should be free from the clutches 
of t h e i r yoke. He prefer red death to s lavery . As he writes:-
"Let them t r y our ego^ 
Let them t r y many a time 
We s h a l l prefer death 
41 
To bow--^ our head before a foreigner" 
How long could autocracy thwart the secular and 
democratic urges and asp i ra t ions of the downtrodden 
people of Kashmir?. The poet gives warning to those who 
e x p l ^ t the oppressed Kashmirlans and zes t fu l ly voices 
t h a t times are coming near when tyrannized people would 
r i s e aga ins t misrule and t h e i r fundamental r i gh t s be 
acknowledged which have been denied t o them by the Dogra 
r u l e r s . He s a y s j -
^^i?^j^f^^4rk6^^^ji:j^M/%A'o!» 
^1 
k$. c^i/^i,:ji\^2.>j,4r'iy^cjy^^^i^k(^^ -^ 
• —• ""• ~ . 
40. Mahjoor^ No: 5; p . lO 
4 1 . S o c i a l i s t Ideas and Movements In Kashmir? p . 146 
42. Mahjoor* Not 4; p . 16 
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Very 
"Enjoy t h e apulance/ a day or two (more) 
Soon thou Shalt, have t o face the f lood (of democracy) 
People w i l l then r e s i d e in t h y drawing room. 
L i s t e n , t h e r e f o r e , t o the (voice of) r e a l i t y ; 
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Be in Tune wi th the (changing t i m e s , " ) 
I t i s an old s ay ing t h a t only the wearer knows 
where t h e shoes p i n c h e s . Mahjoor in t h e fol lowing verse 
e x p l a i n s t h e inner f e e l i n g of the peop le of K a s t a i r x -
^^'^ j{>'0/jLrf>:i^oAJ\::J^^^o\/y^ 
"The earth-worm knows hov/ the hoopoB b i t e s . 
Those una f f ec t ed do no t know 
This grand h igh- turbaned b i r d i s one 
45 46 
w i t h a l l hawks and crowsl' • 
Mahjoor a s s u r e s his countrymen wi th the promise 
for a b e t t e r world in which Kashmirians would be f ree 
from s u f f e r i n g s and unhapp ines s . He# f u r t h e r b e l i e v e s 
t h a t when t h e dawn of freedom comes t h e people w i l l s u r e l y 
s e e t h e f i r s t rays of democracy. He w r i t e s : -
4 3 . Kash:nir? I t g C u l t u r a l H e r i t a g e ; p . 89 
44« Mahioor#i Noj 5; p« 14 
4 5 , The p o e t c a l l e d f o r e i g n e r s as 'hawks and crows ' who 
r u l e d over u s . 
4 6 , An Anthology of Kashmiri v e r s e ; p . 81 
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"when the sun of a new wcrld sha l l rise#i 
Thy balcony s h a l l be the f i r s t t o get the glow. 
And r e s t of the world s h a l l g l i s t e i t l a t e r on" 
Mahjoor desired for a new world in v/hich new 
order would p r e v a i l . He d i s l iked the feudal system 
49 of Government and i t s laws • His love for democratic 
values is manifest in the follov^ing ve r se s -
"The system of government is now old in t h i s world,' 
I des i re for new laws, a new office and a new legislature^Ti 
The National conference in i t s h i s t o r i ca l memorandum 
declared tha t the 'National D^nand* of the people of Kashmir 
was not merely the demand of a responsible government but 
t h e i r r igh t t o absolute freedom from the autocra t id ru l e of 
47. Mahjoor; No: 4;, p« 6 
48. Kashmir. Its Cultural Heritage; p. 89 
49. There were laws that hit a Muslim very hard. Marriage tax 
had to be paid hy a Muslim, Cow slaughter or Injuring it 
was punishable with death. No apostable from one religion 
to another was allowed to inherit ancestral property. 
Such were the laws which were prevailing during the 
Dogra rule. Struggle for Freedom in Kashmir; p. 143 
49a» Mahjoor; Noj 3; p, 2 
50. Socialist ideas and Movements - in Kashmir; p, 158 
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the Dogra house. Hahjoor's poetry a l so contains 
guidel ines for the leaders of the na t iona l movement. 
He was conscious of the fact t h a t there were many 
obstac les in the pa th of achieving freedom in Kashmir. 
So he s t ruck a note of caution in his poe t ry . He,{ 
therefore , e x p l a i n s j -
• » * 
The Wular Lake is s t i l l in flood* 
The North wind howling strong,! 
The shore is for av;ay and you 
52 
jJtust s t ee r your course with care" . 
The years from 1942-1946 were c ruc ia l in nature 
and there was s t r e s s and s t r a i n on the p o l i t i c a l f ront . 
The people were ready to s ac r i f i c e everything for t t e 
achievement of freedom. Slongan for ' e q u a l i t y ' 'brotherhood* 
and 'freedom* v/ere heard everywhere. As the leaders were 
put behind the bars by the r u l e r s , there was grea t d i s t r e s s 
among the people of Kashmir. I t was a t t h i s c r u t l a l hour 
t h a t the poet proved equal t o the occasslon. He I n s t i l l e d 
courage and hope In the depressed souls and urged them to 
hold the banner of freedom:-
5 1 . Mahjoor, No; 3 ; p . 11 
52. An Anthology of Kashmiri Vorse; p. %% 
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* * » 
''There i s a tumult among^^st the b i rds of the garden, 
A new tune Is s t ruch by golden o r i o l e In the cage,' 
The bees move for off t o feed themselves,! 
The weather being unclear , they buzz In t h e i r frames, 
54 I remained in the cage through out my l i f e , ; 
55 I have s t i l l s t rength In my wings to soar." 
As the time rolled^ on^  the people ' s grli»tn 
r e s i s t ance had gained the f i e ld in shaking off a l l the 
plans of the Dogra house which they (Dogras) had prepared 
aga ins t the freedom movement. 
Mahjoor assured his country men tha t the freedom 
was about to dawn and the sun of the Dogra ru le was about 
t o s e t In , The poet s a l d i -
53, Mahjoor; No: 5,p, 14 
54, The poetfexpressed tha t his whole l i f e remained In 
sa lavery under the Dogra rule» I t was evident t h a t he 
had turned weak and f r a i l due t o his long-age slavery.' 
55, In s p i t e of those changes as mentioned above,' he had 
s t i l l courage t o overcome any odd d i f f i c u l t y In 
determining his future course of his l l f e l 
56 
"The hawks s h a l l by and by become e x t i n c t ; 
ByJiSSTil and Kastoors s h a l l make fine music; 
Our garden sha l l then v ie with the paradise"*' 
And when, f i na l ly , the b a s t i l l e of autocracy 
f e l l t o people ' s r e s i s t ance , Mahjoor breathed the 
romantic freshness of beau t i fu l dawn, and a r t i c u l a t e d 
the change In a t t i t u d e tooj 
"Thou v/art war-bllng (notes) Inside the c a g e . . . . 
There was the stammer of s lavery In t h ^ voice; 
oCct . 
Forget thosef ta les not^ s ing fresh s t r a i n s ; 
Congratulate the flowers and d i spor t (the^y^lj^A .: In 
the garden" " . 
No sooner had Kashmiris freed themselves from 
the yoke of the Dogra rule than Kashmir saw the tTrlbal 
Invasion In October, 1947. The ra iders looted pepple^i 
56. Mahjoor; Noj 4, p . 12 
57. Ibid? NOJ 4, p . 11 
58. Kashmir: Its Cultural Heritage,: p. 89 
57 
sacked towns, b u r n t houses, k i l l e d innocent Kashmiris 
59 I 
and even raped women, some N a t i o n a l i s t l e a d e r s wereOt^o 
k i l l e d . Every p a r l o t and l o v e r of Kashmir condemned 
t h e s e Inhuman a c t i v i t i e s . Mahjoor a* was shocked t o see 
t h e s e e v e n t s . He exhor ted h is c o u n t r y men t o shed blood 
for p r o t e c t i n g t h e i r hea r ths and homes and a r r a y them-
s e l v e s a g a i n s t t he r a l d e r s t -
s 
» 
; / 
"Come out you son of Kashmir, show t h y b r a v e r y 
Come out you d a u n t l e s s , show t h y b r a v e r y . 
You brave and bold, ' c'.lsplay t h y g a l l a n t r y , ' 
B e s t i a l forces w i l l thravrt you; smite them t o ground. 
Pu r sue them and dismember thetn; 
F o i l t h e i r opp re s s ive de s ign ; 
D i sp l ay t h y d a r i n g 
The foe has a r r a y e d , come out save t h e coun t ry 
Hold ? l l o f t t he good name of t h e Kashmir i s ; 
F ly ing a s i d e t hy mant le and ' f i r e p o t ' show t h y b r a v e r y " . 
59 . Abdul Aziz a l o c a l N a t i o n a l i s t was k i l l e d a t Muzzaferaba 
Mohd Iqba l Sherwanl of Baramulla was b r u t e l y Impaled In 
the market p l a c e and f i r e d upon t i l l he was dead, 
6o«' Mahjoor; No: 6, p p . 15-16 
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ABter the ra iders were driven off, the ceasef i re 
l i n e was u l t ima te ly drawn by v/hich Muzaferabad, Gilgit , i 
Mtrpur and a p a r t of poonch now toiown as 'Azad Kashmir' 
were allowed to remain v/lthln over a l l cont ro l of Pakis tan , 
The people of Kashmir sha t te red the hard remnants of autocrac 
t o p i e c e s . The poet assured his peasants and workers of 
Kashmir In these l i n e s : -
» • * t 
"The world 's wealth is yours alone,' 
Your's the t r ee s and yours the ear th ; 
Your'S the ru le and your 's the crown; 
Ke who ers twhi le paid t r i b u t e is now the soverign". 
• 
The poet did not only mirror the cu l t u r a l background 
to the 'New Kashmir' idea but a l so inspired the people »< 
t o imbibe with a -v^ w to changing the out-of-date soc ia l 
order . He was r i gh t to r e c a l l v/hat he had u t te red seven 
years back about Ottle, c a p i t a l i s t s : -
Seven years ago Mahjoor ventured a prophecy; 
and the prophecy had now come t r u e ; 
c a p i t a l i s t s h a l l wither with the autumn brea th and f a l l 
to the ground". 
6 1 , Mahjoor; i^o: 5,; p . 7 
62. Mahjoor; No: 5, p . 9 
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The poet was shocked to see the profession and 
performance of some ru l e r s of the new era who dtd not 
hes i t a t e t o s t r i k e a t our fundamental freedcxn in the name 
of democracy. He in one of his poons l i k e 'Aazadi' or 
(Freedom) s a y s : -
Freedom, being of heavenly b i r t h . 
Can ' t move from door to door; 
You ' l l find him canning in the homes 
of a chosen few alone. 
XX XX X X XX XX XX 
There 's mourning in every house. 
But In sequestered bowers 
our r u l e r s , l i ke bridegrooms, 
64 
Are in da l l iance with Freedom" 
Thus Mahjoor was fortunate enough to see the 
"Naya Kashmir" of his dreams but a t times he was pained 
t o see the a t t i t u d e of. some of the s e l f i s h leaders who 
for t h e i r own s e l f i s h ends made the worst use of freedom 
and neglected the promises they had made with the people 
of Kashmir* 
63, Mahjoor; Not 6; pp . 2-3 
64, An Anthology of Kashmir verse? p . 75 
CHAPTER—IV 
bO 
A Z A D 
Abdul Ahad Dar Az^d was born a t v i l l age Ranger 
Tehsl l Chawdora (Badgam) south west of srlnagar# In 
1903. His father Sultan Dar was well known and God 
fearing man, Azad received his ea r ly education from 
his father in pers lan and Arabic a t home and was sent 
afterwards t o a local school ca l l ed 'Maktab' where he 
read upto 3rd standard from his bro ther Khaja All Dar. 
He s t a r t e d a small business as a shopkeeper t i l l he 
._ 2 
was appointed as a teacher. 
Azad studied the holy Quran and other perslan 
literature In his latter teens and learnt Urdu by 
his patient efforts and passed 'Munshl' Examination 
3 
In 19 28 . To study literature was his passion and 
hobby and therefore, he was highly conversant with Urdu 
language and Its literature. 
He was appointed as an Arabic teacher in Zowhama 
school In 1919. Azad started composing poems at the 
age of fifteen under the poetic name 'Ated' which he 
1, Bazaz P.N; Struggle for Freedom In Kashmir; p. 298, 
Saql M.L. Gas hlr#; p. 4, Khan Ishaq, History of 
Srlnaqar; p. 196 
2« Gashlr; p. 4 
3. Ibid; 
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afterwards changed Into 'Jar ibaz ' , His father was In 
the habit of r e c i t i n g poems and songs^Rotni, and Haflz 
with his son and i t ts v/lth t h i s great I n t e r e s t t h a t 
helped Azad to discover and develop the poet In himself. 
Explanlng the bas ic cause of canposing poems, the 
poet once to ld P.N. Bazaz, his close a s s o c i a t e / " I was 
s i t t i n g in my house absorbed in contemplation. Jus t a t 
t h a t moment a bulbul came flying and perched precar ious ly 
on a t inny branch of a t r e e outside in the compound. The 
branch gave way f a l l i ng down alongwlth the b i r d . I don ' t 
know how or why t h i s incident Instantaneously imspired 
4 
me and a few verses flov/ed from my mind". Besides poet he 
was a lso a s inger . He was gi f ted v;ith a miisleal t h roa t 
and therefore , v i l l age e lders always pressed him to sing 
Kashmiri songs and ghazals , but Azad never hes i ta ted t o 
oblige them, 
Azad was a man of eloquence and a man of understanding 
He was thought provoking and i n t e l l i g e n t , but he always 
remained s i ck . He had moderate s i z e , his face was b lak lsh 
and his eyes gave Impression to many depths. He kept small 
mustaches, shaved off his head and always put on white 
turban on his head. His dress t^as simple but c lean . Kls 
expression was sweet and always spoke less because of his 
5 
shy n a t u r e . He v/as a wi t ty and had a fresh memory • 
4 . Struggle for Freedom in Kashmir? p . 299 
5. Ganfoo padam Nath, Kulyatl Azad,; p . 37 
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I t was in 1931» t h a t Azad's house was searched 
on the excuse t ha t he Indulged in p o l i t i c s . Due to t h i s 
very reason he was t rans fe r red t o Middle school Tral 
which was q^aite d i s t a n t from his home. During t h i s period 
poor t e ache r ' s lone son f e l l se r ious ly i l l . He applied 
for leave to a t tend his a i l i n g son but the leave was not 
granted t o him. Azad spent a l l the nights in the shr ine 
of Shahi-Hamdan a t Tra l , praying f ^r the recovery of his 
7 
a i l i n g son but the son could not su rv ive . Xzad was 
deeply shocked. As a r e s u l t of his son 's death he l o s t 
f a i t h in the shr ines and p r a y e r s . Dr. Podam Nath Ganjoo 
remarks," Medicines had no e f fec t , prayers had no impact 
3 his f a i t h was in jured" . This accident forced him to revise 
9 his philosophy of l i f e and from 'Janbaz* he became Azad 
Azad was unfortunate not to l i ve long to see 
'New Kashir* of his dreams. Aizad f e l l se r ious ly i l l and 
was taken to Rattan Rani Hospital a t Srinagar# where he 
was diagnosed for apend ic i t e s . He v3s then taken to S ta te 
5 , Azad himself had admitted that/"MY house was searched. 
They found nothing except papers , pe r ta in ing to poetry# 
some l i t e r a r y books and some magazines", Ibidr p . 38 
7 . Struggle for Freedom in Kashnir? p . 300/ Gashir; p . 3 
8 . Kulyati-Azad; p . 39, Gashir; p . 4 
9 . Ibid; 
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Hospital a t s r iaagar where he was operated upon with 
grea t care and sympathy but the poet could not su rv ive . 
Ke l o s t his b rea th on 4th Apr i l , 1948 in the same 
Hosp i ta l . His dead body was taken to his nat ive v i l l age 
where he v/as bur r ied " l i ke an orphan, unwept, unhonoured 
and unsung, " in his family grave;^yard,' 
Azad was brought up in the v i l l a g e atmosphere. 
He b e l o n g ^ o a poor c lass of soc i e ty . He l ived in penury 
and died in d e s t i t u t e . Being a poor teacher his associa t ion 
mainly remained with the giaxy of t eache r s . He spent only 
one year a t s r inagar where he underwent a normal t r a in ing 
course In Teachers Training school . He a l so spent some 
years out s ide his v i l l age but t h i s did not enable him 
to come Into contact with I n t e l l e c t u a l s as there was no such 
c l a s s ex i s t ing a t t h a t period a t Tral where he was posted. 
He f i r s t came Into contact with 'Mahjoor' who ar r ived In 
11 Azad's v i l l age In 1935 to a t tend revenue camp 7 The two 
I n t e l l e c t u a l g iants exchanged t h e i r views and soon became 
12 f r i ends . Next was Prem Nath Bazaz who met A?5ad In 1942 for 
10, Struggle for Freedom In Kashmir? p . 304 Gashlr; p . 8 
11 , Kulyatl Azad; pp. 40-41,^ Gashlr; p . 7 
12, P.N, Bazaz Is a well knov^ l^ Kashmiri pandl t who Is a man 
of progressive outtJlook, a h i s tor ian above a l l a j o u r n a l i s t . He Is the author of many publ ica t ions such 
as Inside Kashmir, Struggle for Freedom In Kashmir,!. 
Daughters of v l t a s t a , Kashmir In Crusade, Shalrl-Insanlyai 
e t c . 
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the f i r s t t ime. He used to send his poems for publ ica t ion 
In the 'weekly vi tas ta« which Bazaz had s t a r t e d In 1945, 
The bes t one was the song of the 'River ' which contains the 
essence of philosophy of l i f e t h a t Azad taught"* 
Among the progressive wr i te rs mention may be made 
13 
of Dr. Padam Nath Ganjoo and Dr. Omkar Nath of Rattan 
Rani Hospi ta l , Both had close contacts with Azad. After 
1942 he came Into close contact with democratic movement 
for the complete freedom of the s t a t e led by Kashmir 
* 14 
S o c i a l i s t s . 
Besides t h i s , his l i t e r a r y :;; Influences were 
Iqbal and the progressive wr i te rs as for his poe t i ca l 
work Is concerned and t h i s Influence Is c l e a r l y Indicated 
by Azad's "Shlkwa-e-Ibl l s" . His humanism, Itranense f a i t h 
in man cu t t ing a l l d i s t i nc t i ons of ca s t e , clour and creed 
15 Is re f lec ted In his s incere poe t i ca l works • 
Though Azad's poetry Is fu l l of love and romance*! 
I t cannot be denied t h a t he s t ruck a d i f ferent note In 
13, Dr. Padam Nath canjoo Is a l so of progressive outslbok. 
I t was with his s incere e f fo r t s t h a t Azad's 'Kulyat ' 
was published by the Cul tural Acadamy, sr lnagar In 1967/ 
which was the cherished des i re of Azad, Dr. oanjoo Is 
o r i g i n a l l y from Ralnawarl but now res ides a t Jawahlr 
Nagar, Sr lnagar . 
14, Struggle for Freedom In Kashmir; p . 300 
15, Kashnlr to-day, v o l . 6, August, 1962; p , 23 
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Kashmiri poe t ry . As Dr. Kautnudl observes," Love Is 
not the consuming passion of Azad. He Is capable of 
grea t heights , and Invoking through the despair of 
love, a dynamic massage for ac t ion and revolut ion" • 
Azad l ived a t a tlrne when world witnessed great 
changes. The world was challenging the t r a d i t i o n a l 
values of l i f e and accepting new ones. The world war 
f i r s t and the second brought In t h e i r t r a i n a number of 
economic problems. The Russian Revolution of 1917 was 
yet another s ign i f i can t event which had global consequences. 
The Impact of the Russian Revolution In the Indian National 
movement Is well loiown. 
In 1931# Kashmir experienced a mass upr is ing for 
the f i r s t t ime . As a r e s u l t of which Kashmir witnessed a 
powerful l i t e r a r y movement, 
Azad was g rea t ly Influenced by these movements and 
urged his countrymen to r i s e agains t age long tyranny and 
I n j u s t i c e . He was the f i r s t rebel who remained a rad ica l 
MatXlst through out his l i f e and Infused the s p i r i t of 
revolut ionary Ideas In the modern poe t ry . His cherished 
des i re was t o e s t a b l i s h a c l a s s a l e s s soc ie ty where no 
17 
"Indlvlous discr iminat ion could t h r i v e " . He was the f i r s t 
poet of Kashmir who enlarged his convas to Include new 
16. Kashmir: I t s cu l tu ra l Heri tage; p . 8o 
17. pus tp . P.Nj Kashmiri L i t e r a t u r e ; p . 116 
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themes l i k e r e l ig ious funatlclsm, soc ia l Inequal i ty 
and Ou3Lvoc^4«(the cause of universa l brotherhood and 
18 peace • He through his verses widened the conclousness 
of the Ignorant masses and bel lved tru-?ly In the future 
1-9 progress and looked forward i t with s incere hope • Faced 
with the t e r r i b l e kiraan suffer ings , he expressed his 
horror a t I t and revol ted agains t such human condit ions 
which were present a t t h a t t ime. 
only 
He was a grea t l i t e r a r y gerjlLbs, He not/composed 
poems but a l so wrote 'History of Kashmir L i t e r a t u r e ' In 
Urdu under the t i t l e 'Kashmiri Zuban Awar S h a l r l ' In 
three valumes, I t goes to his c r e d i t t ha t his l i t e r a r y 
h i s to ry has become primary source of Information on 
Kashnlrl l i t e r a t u r e . 
The Importance of Azad's h is tory Is further 
I l l u s t r a t e d by the fact t h a t I t was published by no less 
a p res t ig ious I n s t i t u t i o n In Kashmir than the Jammu and 
Tcashmlr A»cademy of Art , Culture and languages, Azad Is a lso 
c r ed i t ed with having corralled the biography of Mahjoor* 
While Mahjoor stood for th to challenge the t r a d i t i o n a l 
values of l i f e but did not make a ser ious depar ture . He was 
not prepared t o repudiate t o t a l l y the Inher l t tence of the 
18. An Anthology of Kashmir Verse; p . 7 
19. Kashmir Tof:day? p . 117 
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past but A,zad stood for complete revolmtton and 
played the cause for entire social change and desired 
to establish a government based on soc ia l i s t 
principles and in the Marxist stylel? 
CHlkPTER—i*»V 
68 
AZAD AND SOCIAL CHANGS 
Many poecns of ^.^^d t e s t i f y t o hts s t n c e r e 
I n t e r e s t In t h e s o c i a l change . His ideas a r e f u l l 
of r e v o l u t i o n a r y themes r e l a t i n g t o man's l i f e for 
l i b e r a t i o n from the o ld s o c i a l o r d e r . He,' t h e r e f o r e 
b reaks av/ay d e f i n i t e l y from t h e t r a d i t i o n and a c c e p t s 
hard r e a l i t i e s of l i f e . He s a y s : -
My t h ^ n e , my song and music a r e d i f f e r e n t 
2 
My t a v e r n , ; f l a s k and wine cup a r e d i f f e r e n t " 
Ma jo r i t y of t h e peop le s u f f e r e d from r e l i g i o u s 
d i e h a r d s . He re fused t o be communal. His songs a r e 
t r u ^ y and s i n c e r e l y a g a i n s t r e l i g i o u s b i g o t r y . He 
was t h e f i r s t p o e t who spoke a g a i n s t r e l i g i o u s p r e j u d i c e s . 
His r e l i g i o u s t o l e r a n c e found expres s ion in t h e 
fo l lowing l i n e s i -
3 
Your God i s t h e cod of mosques and temples 
4 
My God i s the God of u n i t y and love" 
1 . Ganjoo P.Nji K u i y a t l Azad; p . 411 
2 . Koul . J . L ; S t u d i e s in Kashmiri? p , 84 
3 . Ku lya t i Ajzad; p , 411 
4 . S t u d i e s in Kashmiri ; p . 84 
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"With the sweat of your brovf;, 
You embellish royal robes,! 
Bare foot you t o l l away your l i f e 
In the scorching sun. 
Azad seems to have been g r e a t l y Influenced by 
Q 
the Russian RQvolution. He was aware of the fact t h a t 
I t was a labourer who had br'Tnicrht about revolution in 
Prussia, Hc; believe?:; £i;:mly tba t i t is labourer only 
who brings revolut ion In t t e soc ie ty and se t s for th 
Ideal for c rea t ing a c l a s s l e s s s o c i e t y . He s a y s : -
"Though are the harbinger of the revolut ion. 
Come out and dest roy a l l the hal t s of revolut ion. 
You are the unheard song of the great revolu t ion / 
Why do you play hide and seek In the fresh page of l i f e ? . 
8,' The successful Russian R|ivolution occured In 
1917. I t w«re the Bolshe\fll<:s who under the 
leadership of Lenin overwhelmed the Menshevlks 
and brought the revolut ion to a successful end. 
. . Azad an enlightened man with progressive 
out-look could not have remained Indif ferent 
to the developments of great s igni f icance wherever 
these occurred.' 
9 . Kulvatl Azad? p . 328 
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Azad refused t o bow his head before any body. 
He advocated t h a t his people should f ight aga ins t 
i n j u s t i c e , tyranny and explo i ta t ion which they (Kashmiri 
people) were facing xinder the then f euda l i s t i c government. 
He# therefore, ' expressed his deep concern agains t such 
Inhuman a c t i v i t i e s . The following l ines are the 
indica t ion for out r i g h t r e v o l t : -
"To become free, t o end tyranny, and to abol i sh supe r s t i t t o r 
This is my cherished dream, t h i s my des i re and t h i s my 
slogan". 
The new character which the Kas to i r i movement 
for freedom assumed as a r e s u l t of the worlonan's 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n is r e f l ec ted In Azad's poe t ry . In t h i s 
poem Azad stands for th as the champian of the r igh t s 
of the working c l a s s . He is conscious of t h e i r sad p l igh t 
and deno\inces t h e i r explbfctationi-
5. Kulyatl Azadt p. 412 
6. Kaunudi, Kashmir its cultural Heritage;, p. 83 
7. Kulyatl Azad? p. 328 
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Azad's poet ry por t rays with unusual c l a r i t y 
hts hatred for forms of violence and inhumanity with 
having an ideological bases . I t i s on these grounds 
t h a t he r e j ec t s dogmatic r e l i g i o n . No system or creed 
can eradicate human misery and suf fe r ing . Therefore, 
according to Azad's view i t is v/ith man not with God 
t h a t i t s cure l i e s : -
"To know the Truth I iTapped a l l those who matter . 
But see, the panacea U4s wtthen me'*. 
The year 1931, saw the beginning of an organized 
freedom s t ruggle i n i t i a t e d by the Muslims of Kashmir 
aga ins t the au toc ra t i c ru le of Maharaja, The people 
demanded j u s t i c e and freedom because of the fac t t h a t 
corrupt ion was ranpant in every department, people were 
heavily taxed and the condit ions of the general masses 
were most deplorable , ^zad himself victim of the autocracy 
and f euda l i s t i c government depicted the sad p l i g h t of the 
Innocent people of Kastmir in the fol lowing:-
10, Knilyati i\zad; p , 411 
1 1 . Ibid; 178, 
id 
"Look t o our Innocent chi ldren and t h e i r p l igh t^ 
See to our bodies they are :. ^ J;' : . feasts for the r i ch 
XX XX XX XX XX 
The«,(rich) have robes coloured in our blood# 
12 
We with injured heart w^ep l i k e flood" • 
What were the r igh t s of a man? What was his 
pos i t i on in the soc i e ty? . If he would have come to 
know of his high^est pos i t ion in the soc ie ty t h i s lone 
reason would have changed the then ex i s t ing soc ia l 
order . In t ha t s e t up of government there was difference 
of high and low; r i c h and poor; black and white; 
s lave and master because of the fact t ha t people were 
unaware of the r e a l i t y and t r u t h , Azad exhorted his 
people t o stand agains t such differences and un t i e a l l 
the chains of s lavery In the fol lowing:-
" Recognise yourself# enjoy the love. 
Away with s lavery, show your wit . 
You made the r i ch named him Nawab, 
Therefore, foster revolut ion, fos ter revo lu t ion" 
12. S o c i a l i s t i c Ideas and Movements In Kashmir; p . 173 
13 . Kulyatl Azad; p . 308 
14. S o c i a l i s t i c Ideas and Movements In Kashmir; p . 185 
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I t was Azad's g rea tes t des i re t h a t p o l i t i c a l 
slaveryiill soc i a l In jus t i ce , economic backwardnessgj 
c u l t u r a l degeneration aad nutual en§»lty be done away 
with and In I t s place,i he longed for, cons t i tu t ion of 
a j u s t soc ie ty and a new order t ha t could change »an*s 
out-look* I t was not his mere dream but he was sure 
of I t s t ru thfu lness and r e a l i t y . He was In favomr of 
e n t i r e revolut ion^ but not In nere r e fo ra s . He wanted 
to abollsli the old social," p o l i t i c a l and economic order 
and replace I t with a new one wherein man could shape 
his des t iny In freedom. He thus s a y s j * 
"Winter c a n ' t c rea te flowers; 
Thunders c a n ' t c rea te a garden". 
I t Is evident t h a t the revolut ion means change,^' 
But according to Azad's view the meaning of 'change* 
. ^ 
199 Kulyatl AzadT p,* 308 
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never means •revol^itlon. Society can be 
directed towards the right path and towards the 
wrong as well#1 after abolishing old social set-^pt 
la Kashmir niaraberless people longed for the 
abolit ion of the old social set-«p and wanted to 
establish some of the t radi t ional social order^ 
These people are surely against the scient i f ic and 
technological Inventions and never wanted to 
eonstl tnte a jus t society* A^ zad wanted to make 
dist inct ion between revolution and counter-
16 revolution • He, therefore^l warned Kashnlrlans 
not to Indulge In the counter revolutions whlcb 
can destroy the basic object of the society. He 
explained t hus j -
16^ According to Azads view the revolution 
means to abolish a l l the t radi t ional 
Insti tutions and to consti tute a jus t 
society. Counter-revolution means 
modified t radi t ional Inst i tut ions to be 
set up. Thus Azad Is In favour of entire 
revolution and against counter-revolution 
which cannot sat isfy the desire of the 
common man for which Azad pleads the 
c a s ^ 
75 
• • » m 
The fa i ry "tales and the shackles of the yester year. 
The wolves appear to be raws 
The flower beds need no music 
Ring in the revolu t ion , OhJ r ing in the revolu t ion . 
At another place he expla ined: -
ca s t e away the f a i ry t a l e s of the yore; 
cas te away the cages and the shackles; 
Hence t r y s t v;ith the f i res and the youth. 
And come out and enjoy a l l the l i f e holds in i t s cup. 
Oh fr lendi 
Azad refused to bow his head before the ru le r s of his 
land, v/ho had sucked the blood of the poor Kashmiris. He 
exhorted his people to f ight aga ins t a l l sor ts of malpractices 
such as in jus t i ce and oppression • The poet explains the 
urge for democracy in the following l i n e s ; -
17, Kulyatt Azad; p . 308 
18. Ibid; p . 373 . 19. Ibid; p . 370 
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*' I have accepted the burden of ages on my head; 
The angels and the heavens/shuddered a t my doggedness; 
I have chewed s tee l* I have braved f i r e ; 
I have sipped the blood of my heart ; 
But t h i s my head has not , t i l l t h i s day; 
Bent low before anyone e lse but thee"« 
Azad does not want to l ive Inside the boundaries 
of nat ional ism. To him nationalism Is "jugglery* and 
cause of 'en^mlty* between man and man. To him these 
boundaries between nat ion and nation or between one 
country and the other a re a r t i f i c i a l and not permanent* 
He, there fore , s a y s ; -
"There would be d i f fe ren t skies with d i f ferent races ; 
Had God wished t o divide the human r ace" . 
Azad preached the gospel of love and universa l 
brotherhood. He was sure enough tha t he was free 
i n t e l l e c t u a l l y and s p i r i t u a l l y as well* but was anxious 
enough t h a t Kashmlrlans should a l so share such freedom 
with him. To him the notions of 'Kufr* and 'Din* were 
nothing but en^ty drum-seating. He s a y j v 
20. Kashmir I t s c u l t u r a l Heri tage; p . 83 
2 1 . Kulvatl Azadi p . 386 
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Pray announce t o a l l the Kas to i r i s the s ec re t s thou 
has confined to Azad; 
After cas t ing away ch i ld i sh f r e v o l l t l e s of 'Kufr* 
and'Dln'^^** 
Again he says» 
fcn t h i s vas t expanse of oneness. 
Who is my kin , and who Is a s t ranger t o me? 
A Musalman Is to me as good as a Hindu; 
My 'Din' i s f r a t e r n i t y , my 'Dharma' is oneness, 
» 25 
My light Is meant for one and all...•.,£•« . 
22. Ibid; p . 2o2 
23 . KasirnIr: I t s ffultural.HerItaqe? p . 85 
24. KT?lyati-Azad; p . 211 
25 . An Anthology of Kashmiri verse: p . 85 
7£ 
Azad r e j ec t s the theory of fatalism as 
absurd for i t par lyses human w i l l . Man is not a 
helpless c rea tu re in the hands of c e r t a in unknown 
forces too b ig him to reckon with, Ke does not think 
t h a t pess imis t i c a t t i t u d e towards human problems i s 
of any worth. In one of the poems he openly challenges 
the advocates of fa tal ism: 
"DO not t r y to sadden our hear t s , O you advocate of fa te ; 
You who t e l l s i l l y t a l e s and t r y to madden people" . 
The people of Kashmir were reduced to abject 
poverty by the ru l ing c l a s s e s . The revenue c l a s s 
espac ia l ly had reduced the tenants to a mere skele ton. 
The a u t h o r i t i e s i n f l i c t ed oppression and brought 
degeneration to the innocent masses of the va l l ey . Azad 
was aware of t h i s kind of soc ia l in jus t i ce which was 
the order of the day in the Dogra r-^gime, Azad depicts 
the l i f e of a tenant in the following l i n e s : 
26. Kylyati Azad? p . 38o 
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*-> • - ^ v 
Lrii:)\)lJ^iJ-j>J' -|ferf i V / " 
My body is pai»t4e2.it c r i e s l i k e a hailow pipe# 
I am not d e l i c a t e , nor my speech eloquent. 
Slavery has encircled me l i k e a r e p t i l e , 
28 
This poison and fear has wrecked me" 
Azad was pained to observe the poverty and 
advers i ty of his country men. Especia l ly the v i l l age r s 
who never heaved a s igh of r e l i e f under the Dogra 
r u l e . Heavy taxat ion and expldt ' tat ion reduced them to 
poverty and s t a r v a t i o n . They were nothing more than 
serfs In the hands of t h e i r master who only sucked the i r 
blood. I t is r e f lec ted in Azad's ghazal and the 
following l ines depic t the whole condition of the 
people of the v a l l e y : -
%S "i}\f')\^c))y/ji^i:)^/>t^. 
27. Kulyati Azad; p . 335 
28. S o c i a l i s t ideas and Movements in Kashmir; p . 177 
29. Kulyati Azad; p . 389 
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"Have you n c ^ i t t y on my innocent ch i ldren , 
Oh#' ca re less God, Is i t your grea tness . 
My k i t h and kin die of hunger in my presence. 
Many unknown people enjoy what I earned" . 
In Kashmir the c a p i t a l i s t s enjoyed tothfeir f i l l 
a t the cos t of poor c l a s s . These people created misery 
and hardship and brought every kind of soc ia l degeneration 
among the poor masses and t h e i r exist^mce became 
impossible. Aizad was aware of t h i s f a c t . His heart sxink 
to see the p i t i a b l e condition of the people and the 
a t t i t u d e of the c a p i t a l i s t c l a s s . He s a y s : -
"The monarch and the r i c h both pray to God, 
Commond no j u s t i c e , but they enjoy. 
The s lave , poor, and others look t h i r s t y a t a 
d i s tance . 
These are problems and cont rad ic t ions , c rea t ion of 
cap i t a l ism" "^ J 
30. I t is a reference tO/English off icers and a l ien 
Punjabi of f icers who had dominated every department 
of government and In f l i c t ed untold misery over the 
Innocent people of the v a l l e y . 
3 1 . S o c i a l i s t Ideas and Movements In^Kashmlr; p . 178 
32. Kulyatl Azad; p . 290 
33. S o c i a l i s t Ideas and Movements; p . 174 
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The peop le of Kashmir had become p rey t o 
t ryanny , pover ty , ' i n e q u i t y and beckwardness under 
t h e Dogra r u l e . The s e l f i s h Dogra r u l e r s v/ere l i v i n g 
t h e i r l i v e s In g r e a t pomp and show a t t h e c o s t of poor 
p e o p l e . See ing such c o n d i t i o n of the masses and the 
h lg l^ t anda rd of l i v i n g among t h e upper c l a s s e s the 
p o e t e x p r e s s e s : -
y^cJ/JUr'p^c^j/ " 
/. .• 
"You a r e n o t g r e a t If you 'ue paved your s t a i r s 
Or r a i s e d your po rch wi th b r i c k s of gold# 
And made doors and windows of sandalwood. 
35 P l g h t w i th t t e sword of t r u t h " , 
Azad had a che r i shed d e s i r e t o see Kashmir 
f r ee from t h e c l u t c h e s of a l i e n r u l e r . Ke was a l s o 
eager enough t o see his countrymen In an atmosphere 
of freedom. He, t h e r e f o r e , wanted t o Infuse t h e s p i r i t 
of p a t r i o t i s m among his countrymen and exhor ted them t o 
keep courage In any add c i rcumstances and keep high 
hopes for t h e a t t a i n m e n t of t h e freedom. In a poem 
"Tarana l wat tan" Azad s a y s j -
34. K u l y a t t Azad? p . 371 
35• An Anthology of Modern Kashmir v e r s e ; p . lOl 
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^ f, 
"OVi young "brave yovj^^ 
Bravo, advance ahead* 
S t r u g g l e p e r p e t u a l l y ahead. 
Then a lone hope and d e s i r e , 
37 
The song of your country" 
I t i s always thought t h a t only l e a d e r s can b r i n g 
r e v o l u t i o n . There fore , peop le must wai t for a good and 
soiond l e a d e r s h i p . But Azad ' s opin ion is a g a i n s t such 
k i n d of t h i n k i n g and as a ma t t e r of f a c t r e v o l u t i o n cannot 
be b rough t about because sometimes t h e s e l e a d e r s l e ad the 
peop le towards t h e v/rong d i r e c t i o n and t h e whole n a t i o n 
comes t o a s top or s t a g n a t i o n . I t is Azad's firm b e l i e f 
t h a t i t i s t he peop le a l o n ^ who can b r i n g about t h e 
r e v o l u t i o n s -
3 6 . Km,Y2 .^ti MAJ^^ ?• »«< 
37, S o c i a l i s t Ideas and Movements In Kashmir; p . 171 
38 , K u l y a t l Azad; p . 371 
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"O sheep , b l i n d l y , follov/lng o t h e r s . 
Use your eyes look aheaca^my f r i e d d , 
Leisfcdrearning of meadowS/ you l and in a d i t c h 
39 F igh t wi th the sword of t r u t h " . 
Az^d has no love and a f f e c t i o n for such 
l e a d e r s who led t h e Kashmirian a s t r a y and k e p t them 
in decep t ion for the f u l f i l m e n t of t h e i r own o b j e c t s , 
Agad knew t h - t such l e a d e r s a r e in p l e n t y in our 
c o u n t r y . He says t o t h e m : -
0/Z 
"The hollow man d o e s n ' t cease t o be hollow 
By r e c l i n i n g in ea se fu l p a v i l i o n s , 
Kis tu rban c r e s t e d wi th gorgeous plumes, 
41 P i g h t wi th t h e sword of t r u t h " 7 
A^ad had knov/n a b j e c t p o v e r t y b o t h a t home and 
around him. The Kashmiri masses were"groaning under a 
f e u d a l t s t t c government. There '<'r:i.t:- a yawning gu l f between 
39 . An Anthology of Modern Kashmiri v e r s e ; p . lOl 
40 , K u l v a t i Azadf p . 371 
41« An Anthology of Modern Kashmiri Verse; p . lOl 
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t h e r i c h and t h e p o o r . He, t h e r e f o r e , l o s t f a i t h 
tn e v e r y t h i n g , even ( in God) and so he longed for 
r e v o l u t i o n . Although r e v o l u t i o n came in 1947, his 
poem "Daryav" or (Song of a r i v e r ) i n s p i r e d 'New 
Kashmir*. Dr . Kaumudi i s r i g h t in say ing t h a t in t h i s 
poem " t h e rhythmic movements of t h e wate rs iw, symbolic 
42 
of 1 c a l l for a c t i o n and r e v o l t for freedom" Azad 
in t h i s poem s a y s : -
" I cOrrciibe away t h e hea r t s of t he h i l l s 
Such i s t h e momentum of my flowJ 
I b a t h e t h e ( tender) frame of t h e sweet 
Such is the s o f t n e s s of my waysl—— 
My curves and t w i s t s a r e f u l l of s t ra tght^for^-ward love,^ 
44 I g e t t h e music of l i f e i.n t r a v e l s , and wandering" , 
4 2 , Kashmir; I t s C u l t u r a l H e r i t a g e ; p . 81 
4 3 , K u l y a t i Azad; p p . 224-225 
44 , Kashmir:, I t s C u l t u r a l H e r i t a g e ; p , 83 
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Agatnx-
" I hurl myself agains t stone ramparts 
And other m o r t a l / b a r r i e r s ; 
Then co l l ec t i ng once again the fragments|| 
of ray sca t te red self#i 
I hurl dovm rocks^ wear down hllls.,1 
AC. 
And roam In the fo res t s free"* • 
Fai lure of Crlpps Mission In 1942 was followed 
by "Quit India" Movement• The National conference a lso 
prepared the people of Kashmir to r i s e agains t the 
tyranny and oppression of the Dogras, I t a l so prepared 
them for achieving freedom and evolved "New Kashmir" 
p l a n . I t was In 1946 tha t the people of Kashmir witnessed 
the most eventful stage of the s t ruggle when the "Quit 
Kashmir" compalgn was launched and the dawn of a "Mew 
Kashmir" seemed t o be approaching. This background of event 
Is re f lec ted in |k.2ad's poaa " l i iq i lab" or Revolution for 
a t ta inment of freedom and complete change:-
—» — » - • » — • • - • — » — • — , — • — • - • • — » — • — » — • - " • " " • - " • — » — • " - • — • — » — • —• — • — » — • — » — 
45"? Kulyat t Azad? i>f 225 
46*?* An Anthology of Modern Kashmiri Verse; pp»' 96-97 
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*What Is l i f e but the book of change? 
Change-more change-and yet more change*.' 
XX XX XX XX ' 
I t ' s change tha t brought for th re l ig ion 
Banished doubt revealed t rue f a i t h 
XX XX XX X X 
0 Compulsion' s lavery ' subject ionl 
0 r e s t l e s s , helpless heart o shamei 
Rend the v e i l I Uncover the seething, bubbling heart I 
Change I change • Bring a new change ' " ^S 
Those who \irorjfehlp God and he who does not worship 
l i k e them, i s not t h e i r own but t h e i r (v/ho worship) foe, 
Azad presents himself before them and says if r e l ig ion 
teaches enttmity and develops hartred betv/een man and man,; 
then i t is b e t t e r to send such re l ig ion back to the God 
as a g i f t . Azad refuses to accept such a r e l i g i o n . He says:. 
" I f 'Puja ' and 'Nlmaz' a re d i f f e ren t , 
1 sha l l send, such re l ig ion there as a g i f t " . 
47. Kulyat l - Azad; pp 305-306 
48 . An Anthology of Kodern Kashmiri' Verse; p . 89 
49. Kulyatl Azad; p . 381 
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The highest s a c r i f i c e , according to A^zad^ls not 
meant for any country, but Is meant for a l l human sou l s . 
A revolut ionary should do av/ay v/ith the in;iustice 
and tyranny a t the cos t of his own l i f e . This is ref lec ted 
in the following v e r s e : -
My "self" i s a t the disposal of a l l humanity, 
and My soul a t the feet of the times, 
and I can s ac r i f i c e both ior the man. 
Azad's poetry is fu l l of revolut ionary thoughts , 
liis g rea t e s t des i re v;as t o cons t i t u t e a j u s t soc ia l 
setup in which freedom, equa l i ty and equi ty could p r e v a i l . 
His poetry reveals t ha t he was a rad ica l Marxist . His 
soc i a l environment and the condit ion of the poor masses 
around him made him t6 accept the s o c i a l i s t form of 
government a f t e r abol ishing the feudal is t i c form of soc ia l 
s e t up domincited by the Dogras, His thought and act ion was 
co r r ec t in his designs and toZsday we find 'Naya Kashmir* 
marching ahead on the p r inc ip l e s of socia l i sm, 
50, Kulvati Azad; p , 266 
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G L O S S ^ R Y 
1• Avetar 
2 , Begar 
3 , Chobi-Kot 
4 , Chakdar 
5 , Gul 
6 , J a g i r d a r 
7 , Kastoor 
8 • Kharwar 
9 . Kufr 
10 . Karkhandar 
1 1 . Khudayee 
1 2 . Nlmaz 
1 3 . P l r 
14 . Rasural 
15 . Sudkhar 
1 6 . S h a g i r i d 
1 7 . Sanaiid 
1 8 . wani 
1 9 . VJarll 
20 . Z a i l d a r 
Incoornatton of God 
Forced Labour 
(Kuth) A f o r e s t p roduc t and i s used 
for m e d i c i n e s . 
Owners of b i g landed e s t a t e s 
FLovjer 
One who held a l a r g e t r a c t of land in a 
v i l l a g e . 
A l o v e l y b i r d u s u a l l y s ings in j^pring 
(Thrush) 
S ix t een t r a k s , one t r a k i s equal t o s i x s e e r s 
I n f i d e l i t y 
Owner of a workshop 
The b e l i e f , t h a t God has orda ined every 
body ' s f a t e in the heavens above . 
P raye r 
S p r i t u a l p r e c e p t o r 
P e r q u i s i t e s of t h e Dogra o f f i c i a l s 
Money lender 
p u p i l 
A v ; r i t t en a u t h o r i t y for holding e i t h e r 
l and or o f f i c e 
A shopkeeper 
Falcon 
zaildar was an officer incharge for 
collection of revenue in a District, 
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